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Cotton Flannels, White, Grey and Colored, 
Comfortable, Fall Style Prints.

Shirts and Drawers, Top Shirts. Wool Shirts, 
Ticking, Grey Cotton, Horse Rugs, Blankets, 

A Magnificent assortment ef

*mt) wn |»ei me

continu;.
D G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
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moi! aux aNvB having ils !arg« euro 
uted principl^àLin the Cumules of Keu 
and GloucnaBnd Kestigouche (New 
and in Bona^Eture end Geepe (<$ae 
communities engage 1 in Lumbering 

•id Agricultural pursuits, offers enperior 
elite to advertisers. Address

GENERAL BUSINESS.£tramm.
and clasps to match.

wool and Cashmere Hosiery, Silk Handkerchiefs, 
I-all Cloths for Ladies’ Jackets,

Tweeds fur Men’s Wear,
Tweeds for Boys’ Wear.JOHNSONsANODYNE CHATHAM, N. B. - - - DECEMBER 2, 1886----- FOB------

WBeœESSiRAILWAY.CHATHAMВ OSTOW GENERAL NOTES AND NlflWS.

DRESS GOODS.—via thb— WINTER 1886-7. / n old and well tried remedy is Baird’s 
French Ointment. By its use Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, L*leers, &c., are soon healed. 
It will cure the Itch in a few days.

A gentleman afflicted with the chronic 
rheumatism says: “No description of my 
case can convey the vast amount of benefit 
I have received from the use of Johnson'* 
Anodyne Liniment. I believe it is the 
best article in the world for rheumatism.

The season has arrived when everybody 
who own horses, cattle, sheep, hogs, and 
fowl should begin to feed out Sheridan's 
Condition Powders. They all need to be 
braced up for winter. Get Sheridan’s* 
The largo. packs are worthless.

Advice to mothers. Many children suf
fer and die from no other cause than an 
excess of Worms in the Stomach or In
testine?, to avoid this give Dr. McLean’s 
Vegetable Worm Syrup, any child will 
take it.

NIENT ill other Reiet 
External Use.

CURES — Catarrh, Chol
era Morbus, Dysentery, 
Chronic Diarrhoea, Kid- 
aey Troubles, and Spinal 
Diseases. Circulars tVee.
I. S. JOHNSON St CO., 

Boston, Mass.

The Most Wonderfnl Family 
Remedy Ever Known. 

«“CURES — Diphtheric.. 
Croup, Asthma, Bron 
eMtls, Neuralgia. Rheu 
matism. Bleeding at tlio 
Lunge, Hoarseness, In- 
tiuenaa,Hacking Cough, 
Whooping Cough.

HOUSEADAMS
j. > (LATE METROPOLITAN

£ ADJOINING BANK OF КОТИШ
ШСШ ST, CHATHAM, я. B. 

This house has lately been rented and

PALACE STEAMERS Fou lie Cloth, Costume Cloth, Boucle Cloth, 
Fancy Mixed Costume Cloths.

Wincey’s Plain 
Creton

f\S and after MONDAY; NOV-. 22ND., Trains will run on this Railway, In CO 
Vf tlon with the Intercolonial Railway, daily, (Sunday night* excepted) as foil

GOI3STG- NORTH-

Leave Chatham, 
m- Arrive Bathurst,

“ Campbellton,

and Checked, 
nee, Turkey Red, Crash, <fcc

LOCAL TIMl TAWLK,
No. 1 Exprms. No.3 Accom’datiqk

THROUOB TIME TABLE 
EXPRES». A 

12.15 a. m.
3.22 “ 5.4S
5.45 *• 9.00

«’DATION 
p.m. All Goods Sold for Cash onlyFOB. Xj>'t " ' '.WAL ATSTID ЕХТЕЕШО, TJSB.2. Я0Leave Chatham, 12.15 a. m.,

Arrive Chatham June , 12.45 “
Leave “ “ 1.10 “
Arrive Chatham,

3.00

PILLSPURGATIVE B. FAIREY,
NEWCASTEE.

3.16
1 40 " 3.45 M

[MAKE NEW. ЮСН BLCC3.
ptwitivel^^oure^SICK-HEADACHlS, Bilioiisness ,^rmd^ll^l'TVE"' ^ icl DOT7EL Com 3laint3, MALARL^ 
hava^xio equal. "I find them a valuable Cathartic and Livi r РГі.'-Dr. T. M. Palmer, Montioello, Fla."

GOIN O SOUTH
ktREFURNISHED, LOCAL TIMS TABLS.

NO. 2 EXPASBS- No. 
Chatham, Leave, 12.15 a. m. 
Chatham Judg'd .Arrive, 12.45 “

“ “ Leave, 1.10 “
Arrive, 1.40 “

THROUGH TIMS TABLE. 
EXPRESS

12.15 a. m.
3.40 “

4 Accom’dation 
11.00 
11.30 
11.40 '* 
12.10 p. m.

accom’dation 
,11.00 a. m 

3.20 p. m.
Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Monctonf. m-ade to ensurend every poeeible arrangement m 

the i-omfoit of gu»ate. ONIONS, &c.E It is a well-known fact that most of the 
Doric and Cattle Powder sold in this coun
try is worthless; that Sheridan's Condition 
Powder Is absolutely pure and very valuable.
Nothing on Earth will make hene 
ky like Sheridan’s Condition Fow
ler. Dose, one teaspoonful to each pint of 
Igod. it will also positively prevent and cure Hog Cholera, Ac. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 25c ti*

CHICKEN CHOLERA,

Chatham,BILLIARD HALL
-------- and--------

Good Sample Rooms.

International 1 S. Co. press going South, which runs through 
і lies over at Campbellton.

DAY aud NIGHT on the Inter-

Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Ex 
to St. Joun, and Halifax and with the Express going North whicl 

Close connections are made with all passenger Trains both

Pullman Stuping Cart run through to St. John on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifax 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from St John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from
Halifax. ^on'r'^C. Railway standard time, which is 75th meridian

local Trains su.p nt Nelson Station, both coin." and returning, if signaled, 
sight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken Uelucrj of 
mon Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entr, or other char es. 

to Shipments of Fish.

25 Crates Bermuda Onii n?„ 
60 Cases Canned Oysters.
30 do do Peaches.

LANDING.WINTER ARRANGEMENT
On and after NOV. 22, one of the Steamers of 

this line will leave 81: JOHN at 8 a. m. every 
MONDAY and THURSDAY for BOSTON via 
BASTPoRT aud PORTLAND 

For tickets and all information apply to E 
JOHNSON, AGENT, at C. Ry, 
your nearest ticket agent-

geo. s. deforest
13 South Wharf

The abo 
All the 
All fre 

at the U 
Special attention given

F;V“ NEW GOODS.ON THE PREMISES 8t John, N.B. June 2nd, *3C. 'IA Strange Case.
Mr. Robert Kiesick, of Coulson, Ont., 

has recently recovered from a remark able 
disease—a tumor of the spleen with dropsy. 
The tumor estimated to weigh about six 
pounds. His medical counsel gave him no 
hope,but Burdock Blood Bitters cured him.

Searching For Proof.
There is no trouble iu ascertaining from 

any druggist the true virtues of Haygard’s 
Yellow Oil, for all painful and inflammatory 
troubles, rheumatism, neuralgia, lumbago, 
frost bites, burns, bruises, sprains, con
tracted cords, stiff joints, aches, pains, 
and soreness.

TEAMS will be in attendance on the arriv 
*11 train*.

:

ENGLISH HOUSE GOALChatham, or toJ. R. L tWLOR.
Proprietor

F. F. F. іE. »• WALDRON
Gen. Pass, AgtCanada House,

Corner Water and St John Streets,

Daily expected per bark "flTANIA*

1886. SUMMER 1886. 100 Tons
<3-0 TO---------- of best English house coal

Parties requiring same will please give their 
orders at once to the subscriber

CHATHAM.

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

В very attention paid to

THB COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located ip the business centre of the town. 
Btabllng and Ьtable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON.
Propristob.

Recently received, a FULL STOCK of all kindsof
----------------- GOODSFAIBETS FOR FURNITURE.Northern & Western

RAILWAY.

changêFof time

T. F. GILLESPIE.p ;,
The cheapest and best stock in the county An immense stock of 
Chairs from 45c. Perforated seat diners from Coe up to $1.75. 
Hard wood diners from 50c. Cane Chairs from 85c to $1.25. 
Centre Tables from $3.75 to $13.00. Leaf Tables from $2.75 
to $4.50. Extension Tables frotn $8.00 to $14.00. Also, " 
Fancy Tables, 5 o’clock Tea Tables,Sofas, Lounges, (extra 

value) Hair Cloth Parlor Suits $45.00 up. Jute and Plush 
Parlor Suits $60.00 up. Silk and Plush Parlor Suits 0.00 

up; Hard wood Bed room Setts $23.00 up. The Handsomest Bed 
Room Setts ever shown, and the lowest price. What nots, fancy 

Baskets, &c. Sinks, Toilet Tables, Bedsteads, French Bedsteads, &c 
Iron Bedsteads, Mattrasses all kinds.

Special Values in COTTONS, і
Sept 30th.

viz., GREY COTTONS, WHITE COTTONS, SHEETINGS and 
t PILLOW COTTONS, TABLE LINENS, TOWELS 

and TOWELLINGS. ATTENTION !----- for througu trains to------

FREDERICTON a Porefold Work
inday the 18th Sept, and until 
ins will run daily (Sundays ex-

at 8 00 a m Stand’d time 
“ g 25 “ “ “

On and after Mo 
further notice, tra 
cepted.)
Leaving Chatham 

“ “ Ji

Burdock Blood Bitters act at the same 
time upon the liver, the bowels, the kid
ney’s aud the skin, relieving or curing in 
every case. Warranted satisfactory or 
money refunded.

щREVERE HOUSE. Printed Cottons ver- Chean, Just arrived and in Stock, a 
Choice Loi of

і
uncton

*• Derby Hiding " 8 35 “ “
* Up. Nelson (Boom)**8 42 “ “
“ Chelmsford “ 8 55 “
" Gray Rapide 
*' Black ville I s

in decidedly new and pretty [Patterns.
Large Variety of DRESS GOODS. Also Coburgs, Lusters Cash - 

meres and Merinoes, Cloths in English and American Tweeds, 
All Wool Homespuns and Canadian, (cheaper than present 

Mill Prices) Men's Ready Made Clothing in Coats 
. Pants and Vests, Boys’ Ready Made Clothing;

White and Colored Cotton Shirts, Fancy 
Tweed and Cloth Shirts, Men’s and 

Boys’ Hats and Caps,in all qualities,
Wool, Union, russels Tapestry and Hemp Carpets, Floor Oilcloths, 
4-4, 5-4,6-4, 7-4, and 8-4 Linoleum.

Special value in Tea, Sugar, Tobacco, M-dasso-?, Soap Flour, Meal, For». Bacf Beans Г ard. Fish. 
The inspection uf Wholesale and Retail Buyers respectfully invitcJ.

LOWER WATER STREET, 
CHATHAM, N. B. HAMS AND BACON,“9 20 “ Unsafe-

“I never feel safe to be without 
Haygard’s Yellow Oil; for sore throats, 
colds, swollen glands, &c., it has not fail
ed to give relief, and for my children it is 
so easy to administer.” Mrs. Henry Dobbs, 
Berridale P. (>., Out.

I arrive- 0 35 “
J ieave'*10 00 “ “

‘•11 00 “ “
“11 20 “ “

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests.

GOOD bTABLING on the premises. 
a new BOWLING ALLEY has been

which is fitted up in 
convenience for

“ Blisefleld 
Arriving Doaktown
Forty minutes at Doaktown for dinner and 

roesing Ferry 
Leaving D< aktOM n 

" Boiestown 
" Croee Greek 
“ Marysville

Arriving Gibson(Fred’ton) “ 5 00 “ “
Returning
Leaving Doaktown “ 12 00 1 

or after arr,
“ 12 25 “

—ALSO—

No. 1 BUTTER
TXIRMS O .s:

put in the present season, 
first class style with every 
patrons—Open day and evening

Local time“ 12 40

SUTHERLAND & GREAGHAN1 15
: IQ and

Real LABRADOR Herring
Daniel Desmond “4 50 '* The Evidence of a Justice-

Esquire Pelton, of Grass Lake, Michi
gan, a justice of the peace, was given up 
to die with malarial fever. He testifies 
to a cure from Burdock Blood Bittters 
after physicians’ and other medicines failed.

Nothin? Like it-
“1 was nearly used up with a heavy 

cold, from which I got no relief until I 
tried Haygard’s Pectoral Balsam. _ I 
found it a sure cure. There is nothing 
like it,’’says Edward Cousins, Raneon, Ont.

Children Starving to Death-
On account of their inability to digest 

food, will find a most marvellous food and 
edy in Scott's Emulsion. Very pala

table and easily digested. Dr. S. W. Cohen 
of Waco, Texal, says:“I have used your 
Emulsion in infantile wasting. It not 
only restores wasted tissues, but gives 
strength, and increases the appetite.”

WAVER LEY HOTEL. “ stan’d 
t. F’tonton train. 
“ stau’d time

----------И-------
Likewise the'popular AmericanNEWCASTLE MIRAMICHI, N В “ Blissfleld

“ Upp Black ville “ 12 55 
“ black ville
“ Grey Rapide “ 1 50 “ “
“ Chelmslord “ 2 "15 “ “
** Up. elsuu(Beom)*- 2 25 " “ “
" Chatham j uncton* 2 40 “ *• “

Arriving Chatham 3 10 “ “ “
Pa-beugtiie between points ou the Eastern and 

Weeu-ru UivuuuiiH uf till. îiuad will be provided, 
without extra vitnige with rickets entitling them 
Vo lerria^e uCvl oas Uie river at Doakiowu and 
will ш8о b eouvejeU with their bHggage to the 
Lnuu ou u.e op^ubite oiue ul me river, fiee.

Passeugeis leaving vhaihaiu at 8 o'clock 
a.rive ai rreueri.-iuii 4 22 standard time or 5 
о ешек i cal tune aud j>ersons leaving tredcric- 

at 8 o’clock arrive at uhatham at 3 10 o’clock 
dard lime.

Sept 9th, ’56.

We are now showing
“ 1 30 “ PRIZE TEA.This House has lately been refurnished, and ever) 

possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 
of ti avelera

V* L1VT5RY STABLE», with good odttitov тяг 
енчміьгя

Late o' W»v?ir Ь.оі. м John.

ESTRY C RPETSKEIW T.
2 and 3 ply all wool Scotch Carpets; Jute an,d Dutch, Carpet 
HANDSOME HEARTH RUGS; WINDOW LACES; CRETONS

William Murray Argyle House,
HATHAM, May 6tli 1880 JfA good prize in each and every 

package. Come and examine 
our goods and be satisfied.

ALEX- STEWART
Frovrleto

JSirxn NEW ! NOBBY . NICE Iikf.fv' iK ett,
French Repp Hangings and Curtains
nsw

J. FERGUSON & Co.W. àc H. Brodie
G-KN£!RAb

Commission Merchants Black Fire-Proof
OIL GLOSS PAINT,

Our Stock of Spring and Summer goods is now complete and we 
are showing to the Public a well bought, well assorted 

line of staple and fancy Dry Goods.

DreSSG()0(lS,iu Merinos,Cashmercs.Ottoinans.DeBerges, etc.etc

MUSLINS, in Checked, Striped, Swiss, Nainsook, Pin Spot, and 
Book

--------- AND GINGHAMS----------

New Dark and Percale Prints
--------- AND---------

SHEETINGS,

AND
DEALERS IN'

FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVIENS
No. 16, Arthur Strrbt,

Next the Bank ot Montreal 
QUEBEC.__________

§,8W.

ONLY 20 CENTS PER GALLON.WM. A. PARK, CAMBRICS Preserve your Shingle Roofs
AND MAKE' THEM

Water Tight !

Д DepartmeatOlerk gets a Start la2tt éditai. Attorney-at-aw. Solicitor, Lite.and BEDDINGS, ETC
BTPrices below the lowest ever offered in this countryJgS Prints ! Prints І ! Prints Mi. “Yes,” said Mr. John M. Manning to a 

Post reporter at his residence, No. 1106 
Ninth st., N. W., Washington, D. C., “I 

the lucky man who drew one-fifth of 
the Second Capital Prize of $25,000 in the 
October drawing of The Louisiana State 
Lottery for $1 sent to M. A. Dauphin, 
New Orleans, La. I have already my 
$5,000 safe in bank. It came most oppor
tunely. 1 am a clerk in the War Depart
ment, and have devoted my spare time to 
the study of law. I graduated recently, 
and this gives me a start in life.”— ТГяяЛ- 
ington (D. C.) Post, Oct 26.

NOTRF PUBLIC, CONVEYENCER, &C.
Grey and White Cottons, Tickings, Sheetings Towelings, Carpte8 
Brussels, Wool, Tapestry and Unions, Stair, Floor, and Table Oil- 
Cloths.

Millinery Goods ! Millinerv Goods !
Straw and Tape Hats in all the leading styles. Laces. Flower’, 
Feathers, in endless variety-

Silks ! Satins ! Brocades ! Velvets !
Corsets in Dr. Warner’s Belle, Siral, Abdominal, Nursing. LUsses 
Corsets, Child’s Waists, Rusks.

Hoop Skirts ! Bustles I Panniers !
-------- KNITTING COTTONS IN LLCCUF6NDN UMBERS---------

GENTS FURN SKIING GOOD.
Hats in fur, felt and straw, Tweeds, Underwear, White and Colored 

Shirts, Uniaundried Shirts, Ties, Cuff Buttons, Tie Pins, Sleeve 
Holders, Tie Fasteners, Collars ami Cuffs Ete., Etc.,

The balance of our stock of men and boys’ 
clothing will be

«■SOLD AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.'»

We keep the Madame Cord in White, Old Gold, Yellow, Bronze, 
Drab, Cardinal, Seal Brown,

Tnsels! Cords ! Tassels! Plush Kalis! iu enuicss variety.
gSTNote the stand opposite Golden Ball upper Water Street.Jgfl

WHOLESALE & RETAIL. 
Sutherand & Creaghan

sFFICJt .-—OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK, Esq

CASTLE STREET THIS IS THE CHEAPEST

NEWCASTLE. N.B. OIL ROOFING PAINTDesBrisay L DesBrisay.
BARRISTERS,

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

IN THE MARKET.

Being of heavier body than ordinary Paint it fills 
in and stops 'Irift and leakage. This oil paint, 
gives a rich black glossy surface, and lias the 
covering capacity of coal tar. Price 83 per cask 
of forty to forty-five Imperial gallons; disenunt 
for two casks and up. Orders by Mail promptly 
filled (if accompanied by the cash) and shipped 
as directed.

Steel ! Iron ! Steel !Attorneys otaries. Conveyancres.&c
Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Pmgative. Is a safe, sure, and effectual 
4Штрш •/ war-a* la Childrrn or A delta

Vital Questions ! IOFFICES
(0)St. Patrick Street, - - - Bathur*t, N. B. Ask the most eminent physician 

Of any school, what is the best thing in 
world for quieting and allaying all irri

tation of the nerves and curing all forms 
of nervous complaints, giving natural, 
childlike refreshing sleep always ?

And they will tell you unhesitatingly 
“Some form of Hops !”

CHAPTER II.
Ask any or all of the most eminent phy

sicians :
“What is the best and only remedy that 

can be relied on to cure all diseases of the 
kidneys and urinary organs, such as 
Bright’s disease, diabetes, retention or 
inability to retain urine and all the dis
eases and ailments peculiar to Women” 

“And they will tell you explicitly and 
emphatically, “Buchu.”

Ask the same physician 
“What is the most reliable and surest 

cure for all liver diseases or dyspepsia,con
stipation, indigestion, biliousness,malarial 
fever, ague, &c., ’ and they will tell you : 

Mandrake ! or Dandelion !”
Hence, when these remedies are com

bined with others equally valuable
And compounded into Hop Bitters, 

such a

Just received from SHEFFIELD, England, and in store:—Thxoph ldb DesBrisay, Q. C.

іШШт T DkfBrih On sale bythe
GEO WATT,Robert Murray IO TONS SLEIGH AND SLED SHOE STEEL; 

IOO “ BEST REFINED IRON;
HORSE SHOE IRON;

200 KEGS HORSE SHOES—(Summer and Snowball.)

З®"'Send for Prices—Terms easy.

mfë Chatham
ADDRESS

B ARRISTER-AT-LA W,
tary Public, Insurance Agent,

ETC,, ETC.. ETv 
CHATHAM, ХГ. B.

JOHN J. MILLER, MGR,
SPARHAM ROOFING & PAINT C

»20
V: №

• G. MACLAUCHLAN Newcastle, Millerfon, or Moncton, N, В.
J

Rarrkler-at-La « JUST ARRIVING.VAUGHAN & BROS.УОГAlt ) PUBLIC, ETC.

BATHURST. N. B.
tæ

OTm 125 barrels Patent Flour, Morning Star. 
125 “ “ “ Challenge.

75 “
50 Oatmeal:
50 Quintals Codfish.

100 Half Cheat Tea.
25 barrels sugar.

1000 lbs. Hams and 
29 barrels Pork.
10 “ Choice Plate Beef.

Smythe Street, St John,
Superior Extra.

E. P. Williston, NOW ARRIVING.

SUMMER IMPORTATIONS
ШШ ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

і o tary ublic, Conveyancer, &c.
Отисж—Over Mr. John Brandon's Store ; Entrance

Newcastle. Miramichl, N. B.

Warren C. Winslow.
BARRISTER

— AND------
A.T TOR N E Y- AT-L A. "W 

Solicitor of Bank of Montrea 
CHATHAM, N. 8

20 dozen Brooms 
20 “ Buckets.

EArtlicnware in dii 
Crocks, Chambci Sets. &< 

1000 rolls Room Paper.

Loggie & Co.,WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every .peels, of disease* arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
* aiLBCBN A CO- “—--ton, Toronto-

d ami j Tea Beta, В til It r

[Concluded next week.]

ROGER RAMADAN.COAL !JOB-PRINTING Chatham N. В v/"
АІІЕі ill™ tigSB№:=

,s.
The Sehr. “Г ГОРІА” is daily expected toar 

rive at Chath mi Ггпш Cape Breton with a Cargo 
Cf)AL, whiirh will be sold from MUIRHEAD’ 
Foundry) Wharf. Apply to

E. M. ARCHIBALD,
Chatham, Sept. 29th 18S6 Brown’s Building.

LOWER (liatham,

IMramichi

Notice to Mill Owners.
---------FTXIrXa X.IWXI5Ç OFWM- WYSE,Auctioneer

---- -A-ISrZD----
ommission Merchant

8
m mm ■ furnish his PA 

SHIFTING MA
fflHE Subscriber is prepared to 
X TENT LOG CARRIAGE S

E, to any parties requiring the tame, o 
upply drawings, etc., toenable parties t'aianufa c* 
nre it for themselvea
The above is in use In several Mills on this River, 

nd perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.
Full inform» tlon given by Application to the Sub-

Water St. Ц To House Keepers!
J FERGUSON & Co.,

|CARTER’S=f]|s 6 DRY GOODS.
HIN

---------has removed to the---------

GO* WEN iitl-L CORNER
the commodious w-rerooms recently occupied by
FOTHERINGHAM & CO.

Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 
the building next N. B. Trading Co’s, office, Lower Water 
Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds of -------- offer a choice selection of---------

CRCKERY & GLASSWARE
----------- at their------------

GROCERY STORE, WATER ST.
------ consisting of-----------

na Tea Sets,
Coi cured Stone Ware Tea ete, 

White do do do do 
Bed Room Toilet Sets

ROBERT McGUIRE.

(ЖІСїіГКТ s: LICITEO. BOOK AND JOB - PRINTING SMELT NETS.і Quick r-tuniKtn мів. Real Estate and 
sales promptly attended to.

Furniture

F CURE n first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov- 
nce in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at theWM- WYSE.

S’.

Haberdashery, etc.
Carpets,

Chi

A GIFT •-••nd 10 cents postage, and 
w* will until y«>u fru a royal 
valuabl-, натріе box of g>>ods 
that will put you in the way 

of making more money at once, than anything else 
in America. Both sexes of all ages can live at 
home and work in spare time, or all the time. 
Capital not required. XVe will start you. Im
mense pay sere for those who start at once 
tixson k Co., Portland. Maine.

dick Headache and relieve all the troubles 
lent to a bilious state of the system, such as Dis- 
siuees. Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating. 
Pain in the Side. *e. While their most remark- 
ibta auccaaa vas bee* shown La curing

Bomiaion Centennial Exhibition Dinner and Tea plates, 
ide Dishes,
Veritable Dishe 

Sauce Tureens, 
ence Dishes,
Coloured itchers, 

White itchers,
3'idoz. Stoneware Cups i 

40 “ Brown Rockport 
Butter Crocks,

1 and Ц gal Jars, 
white and

In the interest of the Fisherman and for their 
onvenlenee,

G. STOTHART, - CHATHAM,
will supply our first quality and thoroughly m.de

SMELT NETS.
at the lowest market price.

GLOUCESTER NET & TWINE CO., 
BOSTON.

a’at St. John, where it received aSI6Kч MEDAL AND DIPLOMA and Saucers 
• Teapots,Headache, jet Cartel’sLittle Liver Pills are eqnallf 

valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing 
ihii annoying complaint, while they also correct til dteordera of the stomach, stimulate the liver tad regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

MUSICAL. for “Book and Job Printing” and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We havi also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forms,;'sncb 
as:—

Fcdrccm Chambers in coloured

Cutlery,
ENGLISH ! AMERICAN HATS,

■ HEAD GLASSWARE. 10-14A. W. 6mvthe begs to inform the gentry and in
habitants uf Chatham, that he is prepared to giv» 
instructions in Vocal and Instrumental Music

SBSSSSbSS HHSFE'lrSb;--
Who once try them will find these little pills valu- Mr BOXX SER’S HOTEL

- able in so man y ways that they will not be willing
to do withoat them. BujlBtar all tick head

ACfiE

Glas s Goblets, plain and figured, Tumblers, 
amp Globes, Lamp Shades, &•:, Ac.

A beautiful assortment of Paratino Lamps, 
LANTERNS in variety for Fishermen and for 
Barn use. Cruet stands Ac. «fcc.

Along with the usual well assorted slock of 
plain aud fancy Groceries aud Provisions they 
offer to the public at prices to defy competition.

Ш:
. JOHN MCDONALD,Railway Shipping Rlcmpts.

Fish Invoices, (newest form.)
Magistrates’ Blanks.

Deeds and Mortgages.
Supreme and County Court ^Blanks, 

Sheriffs’ Blanks.
Teachers’ Agreements.

School Assessment Forms. 
Etc.; Etc., Etc.

6§FSend along) your orders.

UNDERTAKER
CASKET “&COFFINSWAGGONS! WAGGONS. COME ONE COME ALL

and judge for yourselves.
fa the bane Of BO many lives that here is where we T waggons, comprising. Single andVJubl^PUno 
make .oar greet boast. Oar pills cure it while Single and Double Concord Single Whitechapel 
Others do not. • ' M1 „ etc. They are of the very beat material, style and

Carter's Little Liver Mis are very small and workmanship, and will benoldat the most reason- 
very easy to take. One or two pills makes dose, able rates. Inspection is invited 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or need of Waggons, as the lot on hau

Vn‘S frs‘u *ctkM plt“! -1,9
УіяуІ«Іе«*уіИмге,<)гмпІЬутаиЬ

ЛШКВ MEDICINE CO.,
aewxeraoits.

of all kinds nd prices Kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
furnished when required

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.

Prompt "attention glvenftogitl! Orders day «>

ф ЧА A week made at home by the industry
?K I 3 public. Capital not needed. We 

I mm start you. Men, women, boys and 
girls wanted everywhere to work for us. Now Is 
the time. Yon can work in spare time, or give 
your whole time to the business. No other buai-1 
ness will pay you nearly as well. No one can fail 
to make enormous pay, by engaging at once. 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made fast 
easily, and honorably Address Taur «fc vo. 
Augusta, Maine

Latest Sty es. will
by parties

Cannot be Surpassed
he Nort . here for Style aud pri«v J. B. Snowball. D. G. SMZXM,
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Ei to proclaim to the D >minvm at large 
! whether their coiiüdvnde is reposed in 

the fo.y or the L.b-гаї party. They
Representation of Northum- *tn,,w wl,at ,he n,:e of ,hj T ,,ies h“ 

berland County, in the next brought the country—and especially 
House Of Commons— : tlle Mantime Provinces—to. They

know the character of the leaders of

бтгаї Businrsr. I general gitsintss. LIBERAL CANDIDATE I іегя, and thus to compel Liberal ape ikers . Surgeon Robert Miller, of this place, with ment will be learned with the utmost to pay his way with as Mr. McLel&n haa 
and Liberal journals to devote their whole reference to the condition of the Indians.

I have informed Surgeon Miller that it 
is not in my power to increase the quan
tity of food to the Indians, as my instruc- cricton, “The Dean and Chapter of Nor- licit of $0.000,000 besijes, as Sir John 
tions from ti e Indian Commissioner are to wicli Cathedral has offeied to the Rev. E. and Mr. McLclnn lnvj^ne. He did not 
m?A,J«e//o,raZ8’at F°rt Walah ОП l,*far‘ ». Medley (lateCandn and Precentor of bring about a rebellion and the waste of ' 

I have the honor to be, sir, Inverness Cathedral) the living of St. several millions of the tuxes, as Sir Joi n
Your t»b -dient servant, Gregory in their City. The Dean it the and Sir David Mavphcrtmn did.

Frank Norman, same time most kindly offered him the n<<t wrong and oppress every importer in
Inspector N j country living of Westholl in tin same the D,miini«m as Ins successors are doing,

і Dmccs ■. as involving less \v<»rk. and be- nor set race against tace to cover his do
ing nitre lucrative, but Mr. Medley has lu-qucncies as the present ruler of Canada
accepte», the City 1 viiig where he has is doing. — Montreal JfcratJ.
been for many years well known. St.
Gregory's is one of the finest of the many
beautiful churches ,,f Norwich, and its A'h'k'«" of Thumla>'

Columbia state that a number of Indians

pleasui • by his numerous Canadian friends had. He did not bring about an agitation 
and especially so by his friends in Fred- for the repeal of Confederation and a de-» attention to controverting thus j lies. If 

this plan to divert attention from purely 
political questions were calculated to pro- 
mote nothing worse than public ignorance 
on those questions it might be defended 
on the Toi y doctrine of “party exigency.*’ 
But no doctrine, no exigency, can 
the politician whose organs, as The Pres
byterian points out, are creating suspicion 
between neighbors, setting thu people at 
each other’s throats, reviving the worst 
forme of bigotry and sowing seeds of dis
cord where peace and good-will have long 
prevailed. It will not bt Sir John’s fault 
if the crop of his present sowing doss not 
ripen in disaffection, riot, blooi, civil war, 
and the destruction of our country. And 
of all the allegations by which sectarian 
hatreds are being stimulated not one but 
is absolutely false. That the Roman Ca
tholics are, or have been, improperly 
favored by the Liberals in political repre
sentation, or Cabinet influence, or patnm- 
age, or schools, or assessments, are all lies, 
naked and unashamed. If th.ro

-----IFOTfc TUB------mm GROCERY
DEPARTMENT.

;

Ш
- .

PÈ3 :• CAPITAL PRIZE $150.000 J. It. Snowball Esq, ,T,:e>k... ь»,
l / ____tist manhood or the country condemns

He did
(Signed)excuse----- Offering cheap------------

DAMAGED CORN MEAL, !
very suitable for PIG FEED in

' BAGS and BARRELS,

I
them and is looking forward with hope 
to a change in government, when an 
administra'ion under Eі ward Blake 
shall assume control at Ottawa. The 
Liberal party places its candidate—Mr. 
Snowball—before them and asks them 
to return him in order that Northum
berland may be represented according 
to the sentiments of her people. The 
Tories are, also, no doubt, preparing 
*o place their candidate before the 
county.
has, happily, seen whither his political 
affiliations were leading him, and is 
now loyally proclaiming that Mr. Snow
ball and his party in the county 
and are right. These Tories will be 
forced to in ike a stand in some shape, 
but their roil will be called in front of 
deciinitiated ranks. It is true that 
those who have proved traitors to their 
county leader and choose to follow 
men who are traitors to the country’s 
interests, hope to replenish their ranks 
with mercenary soldiers, enlisted for 
the purpose and under the promise of 
plunder, but. we app'al to the honesty, 
the pride and intelligence of old 'Nor
thumberland to see that no divisions 
shall mar her future or weaken her 
prestige in the esteem an \ councils of 
the Dominion. Let the Liberals stand

“ We do hereby certify that we supervise 
the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Quarterly Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Companyt and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them' 
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward ail parties, and we authorise the 
Company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its l 
advertisements. ”

jtttramidti Atlvmtcc, E. T, Galt, Esq.
Assistant Indian Commissioner,

Winnipeg.
As the government did not for some

-
k

F. -• will sell at low price.
CHATHAM. N. B. - - - DEC2MBF.lt 2, 188Gw. s. LoaaiB

idjhfc i
r Ші from British

They will not re but Leave.—unexphnnod reason sue tit to bring down 
to parliament the report of Surgeon Mil 
1er, referred to ah *ve it may be assumed 
that it contained more ♦hail they would 
care to have the world know regarding the 
inhuman way in which the Indians had 
be. n treated by them.

It is believed the report has been d< - 
stroyed.

(hi February 26 th, Dewdney telegraph- 
til as follows :

Groceries.»-
- Tho Timber Trade-

The 7 imber Trades Journal ot 
20th Nov. records several failures in 
the Liverpool timber trade. Among 
these are Thomas Rutherford, Jos
eph M. Webster it Co., R. it J. 
Williams J ones and Geo. Benton, 
the latter a retail merchant. The 
Jounud says “the financial situation 
in Liverpool timber trade is serious” 
and it expresses fear that other fail
ures are to come.

It is gratifying however to find 
the following item in the Liverpool 
report;—

“The past week has been a quiet 
one so far as importations ancl sales 
are concerned, and though there per
haps is a little better feeling in the 
spruce market, it has not yet de- 
velcqied itself sufficiently to show any 
marked increase in value. Still an 
advance ot half-a-crown per standard 
is not to he despised in these times 
of keen competition* The import of 
these goods continues light, and the 
information from New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia continues to point 
to a restricted supply for the re
mainder of the season. ”

-

choir reckons next to that of the C.itli "Irai 
in force and efficiency. The congregation j wl,° refu9c'1 to lllow government agent» 
number» between live and six hundred. ! ,0 ™гтеУ tho government land, at Met-

iakahlla had been arrested by officers of 
tho British war vessel Cormorant and

І
Mr. Medley left the Precentorship of Nor
wich for Inverness ten years ago. His j 
Scottish friends will be pleased to bear 
of his preferment. "Capital

Groceries and Provisions New 
and Fresh- goods at lowest rates.

J. Ferguson & Co.,
Water St. Chatham.

\ lodged in jail.
і Rev. \V ai. Dunvan, a missionary, who

____  _ appears to luve hacked the Indians in op-
How Far Doos Ligrht Pmtrat)Watei ? P'si,4 the government on the ground that

I they were being robbed of their lawful

Their late standard-bearer

Ilawbolt Store,

CONFECTIONERY
FBETITS ETC,

Fresh Goods of Superio. 
Quality

Department ok Indian Affairs. 
Ottawa, February 26th, 1883. 

To F N'Ttnaii, Fort Walsh, via End of 
Track :

Yours of February 1st received. In 
Pur-

Uommlsalonere.
This -piustion, which is, of courte, of possessions by Sir .John's land grabbers 

importance to anglers, ha», says the , 1іач ltft Victoria for Washing:on at the 
Scientific American, received fnther atten
tion at the hands of M. M. Fol and Sarasin.
Their method of observing consisted in 
placing gelatino-bromido photographic 
plates at different depths under the water; 
tilt so being lowered by a sounding lead, and 
piotected from the action of the sea water 
by » varnish. Experiments were made 
about 1,625 to 1,750 yards off the Cape 
of Mont Boronat, Villefraoche, in tho Gulf 
of Nice, and in wa*er about 687 yards 
deep. During April the limit of penetrat
ion of the daylight about midday, during 
line weather, was found to he about 500 ! has employed 8,(»0 of tie fishermen in 
yards; an obser vation which confirms the opuuing up useful roads and in 
previous conclusions of the authors, Other stvucting the Placentia branch railway, 
observations showed that there is a pene- The alarm which prevailed earner in the 
tration of 375 yards all the time tho sun season has given way to a feeling of hope» 
is above the horizon, and of 437 yards dur* fulness and confidence audit is now be
ing eight h iurs of the day. According to lieved that no extreme suffering will take 
experiments of Bunsen and Roscoe, the place this winter, 
active intensity of blue sky on April 21,
.at Vienna, wns 33 it 8.30 a. m.,38 at noon, 
and 14 at 6 p. in., while that of the sky 
and sun together was 75 at 8.30 a. m., 133 
at noon, and 15 at 6 p. m.

particle of undue concession to the R 'man 
Catholic, or any other Church, the Globe 
would be found staunchly opposing the 
men responsible for the wrong. None but 
the ignorant, and the fanatics who hold 
that the Roman Catholics ought to be op
pressed, can or do believe the monstrous 
assertions or Sir .John’s organs. That he 
has set them to their devilish work to save 
him. woeful maladministrator, from due 
criticism, will certainlv be reckoned the 
greatest crime of his long criminal career. 
—Toronto Olobr.

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.

m : request of the Tsiinsheau tribe to inter- 
| view the President an-1 his Cabinet with» 

view to remove the wli do tribe to Alaska. 
If Mr. Duncan is successful there will be 
a general stampede of these Indians north.

I .
cr« ase supply of rations slightly, 
chase two hundr-d lb*, tea fifty lbs to
bacco, and distribute judiciously and 
where most needed.

(Signed)

J. H. OGLESBY,
Pres. Louisiana National Bank.

J. W. Kir.BRBTH,
Pres, State National Bank
A- BALDWIN,

Pres, New Orleans National Bank. 
lINPRECEDENT-DÂTTRAOTinN !
u OVER HALF A MILLION DISTRIBUTED

1 Always to be found at
M J STAPLES’S

Vondv Building,

E. Dewdney.
It will be observed that Dewdney was 

at Ottawa at. that time enjoying himself 
at tho expense of the country, while the 
poor Indians were left to starve, Fuur 
mouths after the report of the destitute 
state of the Indians had been made to the

g£

Nfld. Relief.—Advices from New-
t. foundland state that the danger of destU 

tutii»n -and suffering naturally consequent 
upon the failure of tin fiJuries, has 
been in a measure, if not entirely re
moved by the energetic action put forth 
by the Newfoundland Government, which

-•

WHIPS! WHIPS.-
m-

Louisiana State Lottery Company.- Government at Ottawa, Dr. Edwards was 
sent out to enquire into their condition. 
He reported і*в follows; —

[copy ]

I have juet received from Boston the largest 
and best assortment of Whips ever imported to 
Chatham. They are very superior in quality andrated in 1868 for 25 years by the Legis

lature for Educational and Charitable purposee- 
with > Capital of $1,000,000—to which a reserve 
fund Of over $560,000 has since been added.

ate Constitution

m Starving-the I allant.
CALL AND l»l*KCT.By an overwhelming popular v 

was made a part of the present St 
adopted December 2d A. x>. 1879

Its Grand Single Number 
Drawing will take place monthly.
It never scales or postpones. Look at the following 
distribution;

franchise , . . [8t. John "Giuiie”) Indian Head, N W. T.,February 7,18S3*
uni ei as one man, »>r one man and, We have called attention to the attempt Sir.—! havu the honor of reporting,
unmoved by petty ciiv.-i.su», personal of the Government to meet the charges tlwt «cordsne with ynnr request of 
considerations r.r issue, of any msde by Mr. Cameron, of Huron, as to fC аХ^ГД'Г^о i^i™
kind, behave a» those who kuo v their the shameful manner in which the Indians and prescribe for the illnes. prevailing, 
duty and a e prepared and determined ! of the Northwest were treated, the treat* The time occupied was three day». I 
to do it. ment l,el ping to precipitate the late rebel- onn,cl not accomplish it in two (the time

, m. . , . , . .. von Ot»llSldfre t MlfllCieilt). owing ti) till'li„n. The pamphlet, in r=:dy to Mr. number requiring medical treatment,
Cameron, issued by the Indian depart- and a’so from the fact that a number of 
ment, is a very weak defence of the ad- these were confined to their hemes, t"0 
ministration and rather strengthens than 111 F° ™°ve- m ce.sitatiiig a hi.use-todious,
, t . . ., i j . .. visitatvn This was енресіilly the casedetracts from tho charges made by Mr. jn the A,a,nnh„ine Reserve.
(^ameron. From the following copies of * I i Piapit’s vamp, prescribed for 35, 
correspondence which lias passed between and in the Assinahoiiv* camp for 37 la
the Government and its agents, which '*’*”** *n зп^-іГіп1? phthisis, broti-

, , e .... . , . cliitis, liemorrhiffo nom the lungs, dv-
was laid before Parliament last session, ,еп1егг- „„hthalmia, menonhngU, ab- 
and which forms pirtof the official records e-cesses, ami culari/e«l glands of the n^ck. 
of the Indian department, it will be seen turnout, suppurating inflammitiou of tlu*
that matter, have been even worse than ",r- l-em-rrhage from thebV.d.Ur, nbrnea, 

, . , , gonnorlHVi, and sta-vatmn, if llv la«»t can
represented by Mr. Cameron. On the 23 d |,0 ,etfrt.de.l ns a dise .se. I ttnd that in 
September, 1882, Colonel Irvine wrote ns the last three months 13 death* have tak- 
fullows to Governor Dewdney <‘ii p'-ace in each reserve, in all 26, a very
“in a starving and wretvhed condi- «leath rate; ami from all I can

, gather, death has been accelerated, if not
TI0N* imme-lintely caused, by the scant supply

I of food served out to these Indians. At 
the present time the condition of starva
tion is more evident among the Assina 
I mines, as the Crete have lately obtained 
supplies for cutting wood. I Raw several 
children iu the Assinaboiue camp worn 
and wasted, and unless properly fed, 
must die in a few days. The old Medi
cine Man asked me if I could give him 
some medicine to have hv him that 
w uld be heb-fnl when the Indian* faint, 
ed, as from their scanty ami insufficient 
rations, many of them suffer in that way. 
Ic may not come within my province to 
report this condit-on of starvation, but I 
am well satisfied that if they were suf
ficiently fed there would be less tendency 
to illner-s among them. I may also add 
that from the way they have been allow- 
e 1 to starve, a tiim determination Was 
expressed hv both Viapob and .Jack, that 
as soon as th« у could ttavel they would 
forsake the reserve and go west again.

Since J began to write this report word 
has e-uue in of the death of two more. 
They have not been accustomed to live 
in houses, and ке-p their houses too 
warm, they go out and c itch cold—an-1 
bronchial irritation among Indians is 
nearly always accompanied by hemorrhage 
from the lungs—toon developing into 
quick consumption, *nd of c« urse a f.ital 
termination is accelerated when they are 
not Ruffic'eutly fed. I herewith enclose 
voucher for this med;eal service.

I have the honor to lie, sir,
Your obedient servant,

О. Г. Edwards, M. D.

These and al other goods in the Hardware line 
will be sold at BOTTOM PRICES.

Sled Shoe Steel
CAST STEEL,

IRON AND CHAIN,

J
100th Grand Monthly

AND THK- Littell’s Living Age.EXTRAORDINARY QUARTERLY DRAWING
Wretched Mismanazsment.IN THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC. HEW ORLEANS. 

Tuesday. December 14. 1886, 
Under the personal supervision and management ot 

Gen. G. T. BEAUREGARD, of Louisiana, and 
Gen. JUBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia.

Capital Prize,$160,000.
Notice.—Tickets are Ten Dollars only. Halves, 

$5. Fifths, $2 Tenths, $1. 
і Hi CAPITAL PRIZE OF $160,000... .$160,000 

~ ~ PRIZE OF
PRIZE OF 

2 LARGE PRIZES OF 
LARGE PRIZES OF 
PRIZES OF

Tho Lobitor Question In. Maine-ШІ.
T X 1887 THE LIVING AGE enters up. 

forty-fourth year, h iving nu-t with conti 
len-latlou and Hticoe**.

A WEEKLY MAG VZINF, It gives fifty-two 
Iiu .ihers of sixty-four pages eaeh, or more than

An „„ler-in-counril ha» hem, pa,.e,l re „ ^ a,ld ft QWftrter Tll0U№nd 

.einding the опІег-іпчишпвИ of 89th Sop.
t‘ ni bar with regatd to hn<s,etc., under the sldvrtng its great nmoont of mitfer, wiih fresh- 
C.mailft Temperance Act, and piovidii-g ,U‘M» owing to its weekly item--, ami 
that “All tires, penalties or forfeitures re- completeness .„.where vl*c attempted,
overed or enforced under the Canada The best Essays, Rev.cws, Criticisms, Serial and 
Temperance Act of 1878 and amendments Short Stories, Sketches of Travel and Discovery, 
thereto, within any city or county, or Poetry, Scientific, Biographical, Historical,
iny incorporated town separated for ancl Political Information, from the entire 
municipal purposes from the county, body of Fore'gn Periodical Literature^ 
which would otherwise belong to the And from the pens of the
Crown for the public use of Cauada, be 
paid to the treasurer of the city or інсог 
pointed town or county, as thu case may 
be, for the purposes of the said act "

It was a long fight, but the Govern
ment had to give in at layt. They were 
oblige і t > refund all they had collected 
under the License Act, and we presume 
th^y will do the same in the matter of 
collections under the Scott Act. They 
acknowledge they were wrong in appro
priating these fines, and if they will now 
do what is right they will pay over to the 
municlpil authorities all that they have 
collected ic this way.—Herald,

A fisherman’s letter in another col- 
ill ustratee the methods of Minister ] 

This season’s

always on hand. The Lewiston (Me.) Journal says that 
і legislation upon the lobster will give con- 
| siderable work to tho fisheries committee 

bungling has been greater than that of | at tj„. coming Fessvm of the legislature of 
any preceding one, which is saying a 
good deal. The smelt,-fishing industry
is a very important one, on which very ity will no doubt crop out at Augusta, 
many of our people rely for a livelihood» 
and the regulations which govern it 
should be made as clear as possible and

■unmJ* Tho Scots £,et Ріпо».Foster’s department.
gfe-'- Chatham, N. В

Notice of Assignment. that Sra'e. Tho fish commission and can- 
ncra are at swords points and this hostil-1 GRAND 

1 GRAND
50,000
20,000
10.000

KS 
20!000 

5,000.... 20,000
1,000.... 20,000 

500.... 25,000

58:.:: »
Z:::: »

with aI.
Arthur W. Purdy of Chatham in tho County 

of Noithumberland, furniture dealer, has made 
an assignment of all his estate and effects to me, 
the undersigned, in trust for the benefit of his 
creditors,

within 
office w

Dated at Chatham, the ninth day of No vein bar , 
A. D. 1886.

There is now a close time for lobsters
between the 15th day of August and the 
first <la> of October. Under the low the 
fishermen can take lobsters for bait and 
for the use of their families in close time, 
but not for sale. A del gation of the 
dissatisfied ones will go to Augusta and 
a«k that the close time bo abolished.

An end avor will he made to have the 
law regulating the length of lobsters that 
may be legally taken, made more explicit, 
so as to avoid the claims of shrinkage in 
boiling, now sometimes raised, 
short lobsters, the statute declares it un
lawful to catch or sell any female lobster 
in spawn or wi'h eggs attached, or any 
young lobster less than 10£ inches in 
length. Those most interested in the pre
servation of the lobster say that it is se’- 
dom that any lobster less than 1U£ inches 
long has eggs attached, unless it be a de
formed h bster, and that the clause “in 

, spawn or with eggs attached,” should be 
expunged from the statute. A movement 
in this direction will be made and anta
gonized. The friends of the lobster say 
that if the lobsters are caught before they 
have any spiwn or eggs, it will not take 
long to destroy them all.

100
ted to file their claims 

editors!one mont 
'here it can be exeeu

requester to me tne 
h The trust deed lies

by the or
given tlie greatest publicity. Instead 
of that, however, confusion and secrecy 

to be the rule. A change was

ISt
ted1,000

$200.... $20,000 
100.... 10.000 
75.... 7,500

APPROXIMATION P 
lOOAppr ximation Prizes of Foremost Living Writers. 

The ablest and moat cultivated 
tellecte. in every departnv-tu of Literature 
Science. Politics, and Art, fin.I expression in the 
Perlouical Literature of Europe, and especially of 
Great Uillain.

seem
understood to have been made in the 
time when net-fishing was to begin,

GEORGE STOTHART. in-100
[copy.]

Northwest Mounted Police 
Hkadqvartkrs.

Fort Walsh, 23rd Sept., ?882.
Sir,—I have the honor to enclose here 

with copy of a telegram sent this day to 
the Department. The messages from the 
Indians, as regards their annuity and re
servations, I promised to send to you and 
the Department A reply thereto the 
Indians uow await. I have also to inform 
you that on my ret urn from Qu‘Appelle I 
found some two thousand Indians here. 
Thev are all in a starving and wretched 
condition for want of clothing.

The Indians say this is their country, 
and they intend to remain here. They 
ask that they receive aid by the issue of 
provisions. Will you be good enough to 
impart to me in the form of instructions 
what your wishes are ? In the present, 
starving condition of the Indians I fear if 
no food is given them that they may heie- 
after commit deprecation* which will 
bring them into collision with the force. 
Of course, in case of any depredations the 
offenders must and will !.> ariestea and 
punished. It is always possible that such 
puniihinent might be accompanied with 
bloodshed.

The actual power of the Indians 
here, in view of future hostility, is 
tainly not great. But, as it is supeitiucus 
to point out to you, an outbreak of any 
kind would he disastrous, and create uni
versal alarm throughout the country.

As you will observe from my telegram, 
the supplies of your Department will not 
last more than three weeks; even for that 
time the issues will have to be made 
sparingly.

I trust you will be good enough to reply 
to this by return of mail.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

A. G. Irvine, 
Commissioner. 

The Honorable E. Dewdney, Indian Com
missioner, Battleford.
About the time this report was sent to 

headquarters at Ottawa, the fact that it 
had been made became known, and the 
Liberal press through the country warn
ed the government of the danger that 
sooner or later would follow if immediate 
steps were not taken to relieve these des
titute and starving wards of the govern
ment No attention was paid to the cry 
for help until February, when Governor 
Dewdney, after five months’ delay, order
ed two hundred pounds of tea and a small 
quantity of tobacco, to relieve over two 
thousand Indians who by that time had 
been worn to skeletons—such as had sur
vived starvation. Following Colonel Ir
vine’s report, Inspector Norm al wrote as 
follows :—

. SAMPLES DOIMON

Horse Liniment.
Prizes mounting to...............................$522,500

Application for rates to Clubs should be made 
nlv to the Office of the Company in New Orleans. 
For further information write clearly, giving 

lu .. «ddreM. POSTAL NOTES. Ехргем 
money Orders, or New York Exchange in ordinary 
getter. Currency by Express (at our expense) ad-

i

Ibut the fishermen were kept in com
parative ignorance ,of the fact, or learn
ed it only through rumor. A notice, 
traced on brown paper with a piece of 
charcoal,or by some such artistic means, 
was displayed for a short time in the 
window of the Chatham post office 
vestibule, but although it put tho close 
season down to the 1st December, cer
tain favorite of the powers that be 
were given the wink to fish away as 
much as they pleased, and it* is a fact 
that while some were fishin j openly 
others were forbidden to do so. Such 
management of an important interest is 
entirely indefensible, and would hardly 
be possible under any other Minister 
save Mr. Foster. The experience of the 
fishermen of Overseer Noble's district 
js no exception to that of others at 
various points on the Miramichi. The 
immediate responsibility is much nearer 
home than Ottawa, and is shared bo* 
tween the useless Inspector at St. John 
and his advisers here, but under a com
petent Minister such humbugging could 
not occur.

The Living Age. .forming f>vr Inrffc volumes 
a t/r»r, ftirniuhe*. from the great and genemllv 
iiiam'NMlblomatu of this liter nut c, the only .om- 
Dilation that, while within the tvach of all |. 
■-itlefwtovy in tho COMPLETENESS with which 
It emhrnve.1 whatever In of Immediate 
of n >IM, pe ‘inamni v i'u*.

фГЕ BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before the 
JL public for Lameness, Spavins,Sweeny,Sprains, 

lieu and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked and 
reasy Heels, Harness Galls, Cuts, So 

standing, Fistula, Poll Evil, Warts,
Bruises of all kinds.

Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head and 
Neck of Cattle; will .ure Cuts and Burns upon the 
Human Body; also, Frost Bites. ChillMuna and 
Salt Rheum.

wholesale by

Interest or

It is therefore indispensable to e'-jry
one who wldiva tu keen pa-e with the events or 
Intellectual progress of tho time, nr to cultivate 
Іч himself or his family general Intelligence and 
literary taste.

M. A- Dauphin
8 woNew Orleans, La. Sores of long 

Swellings and
Gor M. A. DAUPHIN.

Washington, D. C.

Mike P. 0. Money Orders payable 
and address Registered Letters
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK.

OPfNtlONS.
"To hnveTmtî Living An* h to hold the keys ot 

‘he entire world of thought, of scientific Investie 
tl'-n psychological riMAarch critical not.*, of po-j^y 
and romance It has never been so hrli >tt so 
comprehensive, so diversified in interest, ^ ,t i, 
t*-dnv.” /’оsfnn TivtvUir 

"It is one <>f the publications tient inJcUigont 
people regard os prsoMonllv indlsp^n* Енмп 
Its pages one learns what the world thinking 
about It Is an e ht-aHon In Itself, rx, well ,и au 
entertainment.—Haifjbrtl Co o-ant.

“It contains n-arly all 'tv і»* v litnritun* of 
the time. Th-те is nothing nut” thy In science - 

literature, biographe, phfh ..uphv or rollgl m, 
that "Minot he round in It. It н a library iu It- 
self M—The Churchman-, ,Yev York 

"It may he truthfully ami cm d|.||y said 
York T і'1"? Л ‘lry valueless p tge."-

“Nearly'"he wh 
appear In It In the 
kept well nhrwvG of 
age **— llnsfruh ./>►»( nmk 

•'Through Us nages al .no. 
as well iefnrmrd In cuTout 
|>eri*sur nf a long list of 
)Aia Inijnii'rr

“The sabscrlpMon pric-j is slight In cnmpirlson1 
w. I . , !nne* hrw,t current liter iture
which it brings with it in its weekly visits In 
fact, я reader nets Is m» more than title one pub
lication to keep him well ahreost of English; 
Vu . titoralnre,’* -NiMi/ny School Timet, 
I'll і hotelpAin

Torenmstnfthc ccletitic perimlhals ”—.V Г

“It furnishes a complete complbtl.tn of m In- 
dls|*ensnhle Ht«ratnro'*—CAie^.i Г.Іунілц .lau.m il.

“It. i-пчЬІей Its tenders n> k-h-p fully aoreasi of 
the best thought and literature of eivilixulxn'*- - 
Christian Aih-acatv. I'ittsbiuyh 

“It Is alts-.lubly wi'houta rival Oiuiing mn*e 
awek it gvles, wlillo y*'t fn«*h. the productions 
of -he inr-most writers of the di.v Essay rtnd 
rcvie.v, ii ogvuihv, ‘ .» »... *;| • ,i і i,||.Mtvy
tile 1*cst of en- h and ill Is || ;,u pi c-od within 
rc.'ich*’— Montreal t fait tie 

"it saves not only t ine, hut money”—/>кс(/(с 
Chu roll щаH, S-IH Finncisco 

"It has l>eeo - o Indlspousahlo” Sew Yi,et-- 
Ohsrn-er

“It keens - ell up Its r-put itl-m for being i 
host i-(-r|islleal in the wm Id” — .Mar,aiia St
tntmiufflon, S C

I’nblisi-etl we«‘klv at $8 no я Ve i , free nj postnac. tar TU NEW a Vu.se KIBE US f *r the year 1887,. 
remitting iieiom Jan 1st. Um mini ion of 1886 la- 
■uvU aftvi tho receipt of tlu*lr euhscvlptlou», will 
bo sent iji-uti*

Olub Prices for the best H -me and Fereign 
Literature.

to
J. D. B. F. Mackenzie anSold

’ Orleans, La. retail trade.New

I
Telegvaphie.LIBERAL ASSOCIATION.SHI LOTH’S

GONSUMPTON CURE

Ottawa, Nov, 27.

The war claims commission in 
ton with the militia department has con- 
e nded iti work. Claims amounting to 
four million dollars were adjusted. The 
total amount of the Hudson^ Bay claim 
was $1.725,471 —reduced by $23,000 
The Canada Pacific claims amounted to 
$850,00G-—reduced by $114 000, all O; 
which has been paid with the exception 
of $30.000,

Desperate efforts by both liberals and 
conservât1 ves will be male to defeat 
Nicholas Flood Davin, who intends run
ning at Regina for House of Commons.

The winter service between Prince 
Edward Island and mainlend will be 
maintained as usual this winter by the 
“Northern Light,' under command of 
Cftpt. Fmlayson. Ic has not been de
cided as to whether or not the Arctic 
steamer “Alert“ will also be employed in 
this t-ervice,

. mhe PARISH LIBERAL ASSOCIATION of 
J NEWCASTLE will hold their regular Monthly 

Meetings on the

FIRST FRIDAY IN EACH MONTH 
—IN THE-

LIBERAL HALL» Hennessey** New Buildin
Newcastle.' Meeting open at 7 80 p. m Newcastle 
time. All Liberals are invited to attend.
E. P. WI[Xi5TON, ""(SgdT) Г: HENN ESSET.

Secretary. President

СОППЄО*
P*

is sold on a guarantee and money refunded if not j 
satisfactory r sold only in Chatham at the

MEDICAL HALL,
where evepr PATENT MEDICINE mentioned in 
this paper is to be found.

Our Prescriptien Department,
is very complete and always in chargi 
fled person. PRESCRIPTIONS svntto 
will be carefully packed and sent to any pa 
Country by Mail or Ehtpress. We make a speci
alty of PRESCRIPTIONS and FAMILY RE- 
CEIPKS. Address

art,
that5

: ^th.at

ole world nf authurs and writers 
івіт hett moods. Tin* reailor ia 

the i-nrrent thought
А Сісгстшьа on hie Hotel.

of theThe Fredericton Jfeporter says,—
“Through the exertions of Rev. 

Ephraim T. Gaskin, liquor sellers in Can* 
terbury and North Lake were brought up 
with a short rope this week. He handed 
the Police Magistrate twelve charge*, and 
so complete were his arrangements that it 
was “sure death” to the violators whether 
they were defended or not. The parties 
charged, as well as the witnesses, arrived 
by train on Wednesday, but the trial did 
not take place until Thursday afternoon. 
Iu the mean time the services of E. L. 
Wetmore, Q. C. were secured for the de- 
fence.and Mr. J. A. Vanwart appeared for 
the prosecution.

“The P. M. first called Horatio N. 
Grant, who when called upon to answer 
guilty or not guilty, hesitated, but Mr. 
Wetmore, who saw no loophole of escape, 
said ‘ Oh ! aav guilty.” He was then fined 
$10 and $17.05 costs with the opti-m of 
50 days gaol. The P. M. then read the 
second charge to the same man, and as he 
anxiously looked towards his counsel for 
guidanc*, Mr. Wetmore, 
iiis face said ‘Oh ! guilty again.’ 
thus the elmges'went on against John 
Douavou, John Paulin, and others, as fast 
as the P. M. could record them. Through 
this ceremony Mr. Wetmore continued to 
advise his clients to say*“guiltv of course,’» 
and Mr. Van wait meanwhile kept laugh
ing wondering what church the reverend 
gentleman, who gave him such a “soft 
job,’* belonged to.

“Some startling city cases are promised 
shortly, and in more than one of them 
the charge will be for the third offence, 
which means gaol without the option of a

i'.-b e of a quali- 
our address 

rt of it I* piwslble to l>e 
literI. Harris & Son’s itturv as hv the 

lilies. "—PhVi "hi

J D, B. F. Mackenzie, Smokers’ Emporium, (Signed)
Hayter Rued, Esq..

Acting Assistant Indian Commissioner, 
Regina, N. XV. T.

The foregoing is taken verbatim from 
tdn official correspondence laid before 
parliament. Much in >re of these of
ficial and criminating reporte might be 
quoted but there is certainly sufficient 
evidence in the above to leave no doubt 
as to how shamefully tho Indian affairs 
of the Northwest have b-'en administered 
That the manner in which the Indians are 
treated by the government had much to do 
with inciting them to rebellion, no one 
doubts,not even those who would nut com
promise the government by admitting it.

Dispensing Chemist,
WATER STREET, - - CHATHAM, N. B. 

1604 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL.

Medical Hall, Chatham, N. B. Political-

TIN SHOP Councillor Wood of Newcastle, who 
was placed by the so-called “Liberal 
Conservative’* Meeting of Newcastle 
on the Executive Committee of the 
party for that parish, requests us to say 
that he was not at the meeting and 
that the use made of his name by those 
who were,was unauthoiized. He furth
er says he has no intention of serving 
in connection with the organization.

It is significant that the most prom
inent men who were a looted for pub
lication as officers of the organization 
are repudiating it. It will be well for 
the electors- of the County to seriously 
consider their duty in the coming con
test, for which all this “organizing” is 
going on. They see, on the one hand, 
the Liberals united and, with one vo»ce, 
supporting the choice of the party. 
On the other is a discredited party, 
whose leader has been betrayed by his 
nearest political friends, causing di 
vision, mistrust, recrimination 
cord within its ranks. The honest men 
who were in it are disgusted over the 
selfishness ot the coterie who, in tho 
hope of plunder held out to them, pre
fer tin ir own interests to that of the 
country. That leading men refuse to 
go further with such a par)y is encou
raging.

k Have now on band a complete Stock of [Signed,]As I have now on hand a 1 
assortment of goods than ever

arger and better 
befojre, comprising SMOKERS’ GOODS, The Ftihsry

Japanned,Stamped
LÂ-ISTD

Plain Tinware,

Some figures made up by the officials 
of the Government at Ottawa would 
to indicate that the imp mitiou of a duty 
of our ti-di hi the United States is iut 
very seriously affecting the fish industry 
of tho country. The following compara* 
live state me nt by months for the nine 
months, January to September, 1885 and 
1886, shews that the shortage is only 
$560,643 in 1886-

Leading Brands of Cigars, Cigar
ettes and Tobaccos, Meerschaum 
and Briar Pipes of all descriptions,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL Al 
BOTTOM PRICES.
—Our Stock of—

the
Jtr„

with a smile он 
And

I would Invite those about to purchase, to call 
and inspect before buying elsewhere, as I am now 
selling bylow former prices for cash

The Perless Creamer, 
BOCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVE-

In regard to the pamphlet issued by 
the Indian department, and to Sir John 
hims df ач Superintendent of Indian af- 
airs, Mr. Cameron has written в* ІчЧ 
lows:—

WATCHES and JEWELERY 1885 1886 C 'PoH.wHRvd o. the L.vinu Лон and one or ether 
of our vivacious A inert van monthlies, a subscriber 
will find lilnsul 111 rtmiHuiid of the who'e situation**’ 
-I'hili, Alt’ llulletin )
Fur $10 .">v, Гик 1-і Vi о Ann ami any one of 

tin- Ain rti'-m $1 .M-nt.hliiH (or Harper*» HVrkty 
or Hniar) will bo sent for a year, potr/vud: or 
for #) 60, Urn LIVinu vu, пі-line .81 Sieltolas

Address, LITTELL & Co., Boston..

January..............
February .............
March ................
April..................
м»у....................

August................
September ........

.. $397,171 $.326.701
...408,843 299.093
... 390,539 253.696
... 262.724 267.762

365.933 
9*16.660 
809 952 

664(148 597.618
870,007 813,961

is complete and will be sold low.

—Balauoe of Stock of—

Ready Made Clothing,
Hats,Shirts and Gents furnishin 
goods must be cleared out an 
will be sold at great reductions,

I. HARRIS & SON, 
Water Street, Chatham.

“To the Ritfht Htn. Sir John Mac
donald, Snperintendoiit-Gencral of I idun 
affaire:-

——Also a nice selection of — —

Parlor and Cooking Stoves
wlthRATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN,

the lining of which can be taken out for cleaning, 
thereby doing away with the removing of pipe or 

the trouble w .th other stoves.

.... 334 247 

.... 907 083 

.... 967.577“Sir,— On the I9*di nf this month you
visited the Wed Billing of the County of 
Huron on a political mission —as vou h .d 
a perfect right to do. On the same day 
you and two of your colleagues held meet
ings at thingnnnon and Goderich to dis-

Seaside Hotel.
“IN UTTER DESTITUTION."oven as s Total.......... $5,202,039 $-4,641,376

It instated that the whole year's exhibit 
f,ct iTht'to1ЛІГ’а'Гм'І'of "tbcw m"'r wiU rc,lu,,e tllis balance, a. Urge quanti- 
iiigs y'-V me і,Гп» m-MUMd ferai ti"’ ‘f m"cker‘1 nro now R"inS to
rvspeciing the ulvtrgv* mad»1 against your the L ni'ed States. Of course the Govern- 
m mag-unent nf Indian affaira. Ou the 
floor of Parliament and in the p^et-mot» of 
the reprra'-ntat.ive* of the people, I arrain- 
ed you ail'd your Government for gro*a 
miam-inagement, for cru 1 and ea'lons 
neglect in your administration of Ind’an 
affair-', That indictment was preferred 
against, you on the 15th April, 1885. P<r- 
liamcnt did not prorogue until the 2nd ot 
June. You had thus ample opp .rtunity 
to answer me before the Commons of 
Canada. You did not attempt the hope- 
le->s tnvk. S-x months after I arraigned 
you, you caused some of your underlings 
to {.irepare ami issue a pami-hlct, which 
purpuits to be n replv to the o'ia"g«»4 j 
mad-* against you in Parham* ut. This 
pa»nphlct vou e vised t» be piint -d, not 
hv Hi * Queen’s Printers, O'tawa. luit at
The Hamilton Sp (»tu*or office at ‘cmfi- Тик (Joppess of Liberty,—The New 
•lenii.l raid,'«mltnb.-mwtt-n.il hv the Y,..k ..»», -Thu O.niilu,. of l.il,.
tl,ousin<l all over Utn.ila nf Mc/wMir «■ orr , Hoill„ y. V, |,a,h„r
fu-ime I lien you visit niv constituency v ’
ami avail vnnr»olf »if the opp irtunitv, lm wh°s- torch is now lighted promptly at
hind mv bft'k. to denounce me; to charge sundown each evening, ci'tie very near 

will, Invina «.-r'.Vil the publii- report» he-uq i-cn,,u.ly injure,1 un M,unlay even.
“u“ »rh:Z <-■ »'t- S.«n after th. oarbo... had

to invito mu to your meetings; not to giv * hc« n adjusted one of the men had 
np* a chance in my own constituency of aion to visit the torch, 
meeting y.,,1 face'to face and an.w.ring ,,ri„e t„ flud the ourtain whieh ever, the 
your eland rs tlv-re and then. I now і,chuilenge vmi to meet me either at l)n„. I"1™» during the day in flume,,
gannon or Goderich, at any time you may * *10 u“'th was still burning and a por-
name, within one month, to discuss your tion of it ha i Jr-.pped to the bottom of 
Indian policy, when I shall prove to the the torch, but fortunately caught there, 
s.itistaction of all r.-naonal>le men that tlm u , , , , , . . , ,
charges і made against yon and your Gov 1I:ul 1 ^ the light woodwork of
eminent ere, in nearly every vase,absolute- *'іе чГі1 v below tlierc wouM have besn а I
ly ami substantially, correct; that the big bmtire іпвчіо the statue and svri-uis ' (6Г All ІІІ1НІ8 НІМІ VlivOS. 
pamphlet issued anonymously, under v«>ur ! w,mhl have resulted.
supervision, and which you had not the j ____ m , .,, , m ___
courage to father, in answer to my indict 
nvnt and in justiti -ation of your conduct 
of Indian affairs, garbles the official rupnrrs, 
misquotes the official r-,co**di. m;sr *p*e-
sentes the official Blue Books, cminilttes [ ar*‘ ^'.ving to explain away the six million 
the official returns, and is in other re* I deficit, try to show* that Sir Bichiud Tart- 

paym-nt. I will arrange t„ have money | knowingly wilfully, a,„l audmiou»-
her, in readme,в. (S.gne.l) * І 'У ГлІяе- 1 lwv0 th« ІГ'и;;. 4c ,

Fred White. 1 w- c- Uamkros.”

Bis crowning Crime. 18«'A Bailiing, Maekorvl Fisiilnu, Go«t(lshi-ig. \ 
to bo liml by luvrunhnig thu ibmo iu.ue.1 lluf.fi 
eltiijfis oil the so «slmre ut lise.iuimiiv, Міічр. Міі

HOWARD VLLKN, - PBOPUIKTOIL
Rscunilu.io, 28th July, 18.80.

and dis- [uopy. ]

Four Walsh, N. W. T,, 
2nd October, 1882

Sir.—1 have the honor to enclose here 
with a statement, sl owing the amount of 
provisions issued to Indians at this post, 
mid also the amount of provisions in store 
here on the 30th September just past.

These issues have not been m ul»* -»n my 
own responsibility, but by orders I have 
received fr-'in the officer commanding the 
post and of Lieutenant-Colonel A. G. Ir
vine, Ommitsion'T of the P«dice.

No regular issue of rations has b en 
mail-3, the amount of provisions issued be
ing barely sufficient to sustain life.

There are at present three hundred 
lodges of Cree Indians camped here: these 
lodges average about eight souls, making a 
total of about 2.400 sou's. They are in 
an utter state of destitution, a id are 
merely existing in a sunn-state of st n va-

A. C- McLean,
Executors’ Notice.

The Canada Presbyterian says :
“Wt dwell in harmony. There are few 

Protestants in Ontario who canuot numb r 
among their Wst neighbors at least оце 
Roman Catholic; and there are few Roman 
Catholics who would not number among 
their best friends several Protestants. 
Are neighbors living side by side in har
mony and p-*ace—d. in g business with each 
other every day—to take each other by 
the throat at the bidding of every political 
ruffian, di-guis *d or undisguised, who sim
ply wants us to make votes for his party ? 
We are, perhaps, on the eve of a General 
Election, and we say ‘No,’ must emphati
cally, ‘No Ami we believe the people of 
Ontario «і I say ‘No,’ ami stamp out all 
such ruffi-liisin.'’

Sir John Ma.dotvtM his mmy sins to 
answer for, an-1 history u ill place at the 
head of th-in the crime of having fanned 
into lia ne the smouldering embers of re
ligious fanaticism in the hope to snatch 
from the turmoil of sectarian strife

E. C. COLE, 
Merchant Tailor

mont through its agents, will try to put 
tho h *st possible face on the (Idling matter
und the items that make up the fishing ex- , , k

will b oollvcfe l with more than the ті,., .иімлгІі«г-» vviiilvililU. at OofhTi» 
usual diligence. It is not alone by the °?h J111,1,1 "“oration All Wo.fi Mr m ihVMtr. 
difference rn our export that the loss is to A STRANG, Uhatlmm. WM. hT.irn MU’, Muur • 
ho ctinuteil. Our I,.it .viler, along th, | $&'*, "*
coast, who sold ti«h that never entered 1 wvtik* 
into the export tables, have lost a 
piofltablc business, and weave put to en
ormous ox pense to protect our fisheries,
W** nmst sincerely hope th.it both parties 
will see their way to a better an angvmvnt 
of this matter than exists imw.—(»7obe.

CAR DimAll persons having any claims against the estate 
o the late Catherin McGraw, late of the Parish 
of Glcnelg, widow are required to present the 
•âme immedifitely to the undersigned, and all 

ereons indebted to the said estate are required 
make immediate payment to

PATRICK U-UONNELL, l Exccutore

t-J.

’ — A.3STID-----

Gentlemen’s Outfitter,
PALMER BLOCK, ■ MAIN ST.

What have the Liberals been con
tending for in this county during the 
past thirteen years? Those who have 
been foremost in the contests between 
the two parties will not forget that 
the one has fought to perpetuate the 
rule of the Tory party under Sir .John 
A. Macdonald, whose policy has been 
a violation of all the understandings on 
which the Maritime Provinces entered 
Confederation ; while the other has ad
vocated the platform of the Liberal party 
under Messr*. Mackenzie and Blake, 
whose policy is and has been to keep 
faith with all parts of the Dominion. 
The chosen standard bearer of the Lih-

Jrt. D. WILSON.JuiiO, 1 is so
MONCTON, N В

Pull метоyoupTaidS.Our representative will make 
Northduring -1 irc.i v. і « fall line 
Spring and Summer huit n-.s, etc.—

hisADVERTISERS 
Can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
Papers hy addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

і regular trip 
of samples— 
Wait for him

SAMPLE ROOMS.
For Commercial Men

You will p >vo *ivo that, were a regular 
issue to bo made tho-*e Indians, that the 
supply on hand of tb»ur would last about 
to the Hid of the present month, and that 
of m-at, about twenty days.

I have the honor to h**, si»*.
Your obedient servant,

Frank Norman, 
Inspector N. W. M, P.

і і unpeg,

The above now pial Is for 1,-нІісч Wraps, also a
пік* unM.rinn.nt ut plaid winceys.

---------A spui-iiU lut of—— »■
diet apparently condoning all his offences. 
Became lie cannot defend his administra
tive ПЇС »rd, lie euduavore to prevent its 
discmri.ui by plunging the people into 
p isri into religi» us diq.utta. (’barged 
with having over-leaded the country with 
debt, he directs answer to be made that 
the It .mail Catholics should be stamped 
down. Charged with unprecedented de
ficits, he tells his organ to screim that 
Archbishop Lynch governs Mr. Mowat. 
Proven guilty of callous and cruel neglect 
in the North-west, his organ answers tint 
Protestantism is imperilled because the 
Catholic habitants of Quebec pay a twenty- 
sixth «d their grain to their priests. Shown 
to have taken a fat office for his son and а 
rich set «>f diamonds for his wife from sub 
sidized rad way magnates, he tries to evade 
mention ot his personal corruption by 
fomenting an a* tack oil the Separate 
Schools. Confronted with the long roll 
of the Boo-iic Brigade, he prompts his 
journal to th : naked lie that Catholics are 
favored by the method of educational as. 
aessmeiit.

What is all this roar against the Roman 
Catholics for but to «listractAttention from 
the crimes of the Ottawa Government ? 
The Tory design is to alarm the people by 
multitudes of lits regarding religious mat*

r GREY Al. WOJL FLANNEL AT 25CTS.THE demand for Sample Booms to accommodate 
for the commercial travellers being so great, and 
the supply being inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instance to remain thru* or four «lays 
awaiting their turn has induced the eulwimher to 
build two Sample Rooms, well lighted, aired and 
warm. Commercial men can depend on obtaining 
just whit they require, bein j situated in the cen
tral part of the busness community, namely, cor
ner Main and Wesley Streets, they will be found to 
be far more suitable, comortable and convenient.

F»'m<V He and the solid party at his
e ~*wl either t»y letter or telegram

dENRY G. MARK.
Main Street Moncton

OHEY VX.OX HANNHI. AT jO ,1».(Signed)
N.orl.v nil my FALL STOCK now romly

for Inspection. A large u-sm tmvi.t und wry 
cheap.Acting A g *nt pi 

To the I’idian Coinuisssioner, Wi.
Manitoba.
Mr. Fred White, Comptroller of the 

Meunteil P .lice,and also oue of Sir John’s 
innumerable re'atives whom the latfc r 
has provided for at the government crib, 
telegraphed to Oliver nor Dewdney from 
Fort Wa’sh as follows: —

Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 
lO Spruce St., New "York. 

Send lOcts. for lOO-page Pamphlet
What was his «tirerais in Northumberland to-day—Mr. DEPARTMENT.

Snowball—has no new policy to pro-
•v1iIt you aro kolng tu Furnish h -use gn to

B. FAIREY S, - - • îfewcastle,
The Handsomest Bui Room Sets al 

■eon, І0 differ III Stales to M tti Гімні. \li prices

SlEADs.cxtia value, CU.M Its, I ABLE', Ле. Ac.

A MONTH AND EXPENSES TO АГ.KNTs 
j 1 J Write immetllately and secure this offer 
faiticulars fr«e. GRAY & CO., St, John, BN !back feel that many who wore formerly 

misled by personal and other consider
ations to differ from them in theseJUST RECEIVED. matters, are now foremost in denounc
ing the rule of Sir John A. Macdonald 
and admitting—perhaps reluctantly— 
that the Liberals were always right. 
While tho latter welcome these as co 
workers and expect them to loyally as
sist in having Northumberland repre
sented at Ottawa in accordance with the 
almost universal sentiment of its peo
ple, they realise the necessity of warn
ing them not to tritb over the matter. 
There never was a time when Northum
berland’s important position among tho 
constituencies of Canada required of 
her electors such jealous guardianship 
The electoral iranehUo of the county 
is in tlie hands of more than five thou
sand men. In exercising it they arv

“NAKED AND STARVING.”
(COPY.)

Walsh, N. W. T, Oct. 19, 1882. 
To Honorable E. Dewdney :

Over two thousand Indians hero almost 
naki-d and on verge of starvation; have 
been among them for two days; atn satis
fied many will perish unless early assis 
tance rendered.
McDonald to come here at once to make

Ю BARRELS

Malaga Grapes, II. Ганні, Ynvrastle.
That Daflslt.

1 CAR LOAD

CHOICE WINTER PPLES,
1 MIXED CAR

CANADIAN APPLES
onsrionsrs,

CHEESE,
ETC. ETC

BOTTOM BRICES.
ID. CHESMAN

I пОПСЕ TO MAGNATES..The organs i f the Government which

Pleasa instruot Agent The Dili..Inn.n St ii 
ufi f.ti the .lus

wright had several deficits during the • '*l l,lh
і latter years of his administiation of the I * 1 
і finances. All his deficits together 
I much over half this single one of the pre- 11 "-*r»- 
j sent Government's and, of course, less j 

than half of his surplus, 8 were counted '
Wv clip the following from the Scottish against 'b un. But the organs forget the 

Guardian of the 5th in-»t. The ye itleman extra amount of taxation which th-

ii’uto* fur 1 s>a. Wilt hv fielivnr 
"I Ni.itl.Uii.Uil'Iaii I, on appli. 

1-е ut tlm i.'lui l< ui ti,»,'Liiiv,:.1

Newv;v«tlc, November 15lh, I'S-i, 
.SAMI I I. Tll« 

Vlrrk

Oil

>M*u »N.
«.І I lu* Ve va-, NorthUolorVi, Niiv. 211. 188(1. arc not

Ou the 1st F« bruary, 1883, Iii'pector 
Norman again wrote as follows :

“STARVATION ALLOWANCE. '

[COPY.]
Fort Walsh,
1st February, 1883.

Sir,—I have the honor to enclose a alluded to is a eon of H's Lordship the sent Gov. i-mm nt spo ol nod

Sot B- S M0H07. LION COFFEE.
iu Tin "l.h.n l.-v. Г J AVA COFFEE, gixmiKl

memorandum I am in receipt of from j Metropolitian. Canon Medley’s prefer | Richard Cartwright had no such revenue j DeFORBST HAURISON & Cl>

II 1
Ґ-- • *

\

r
.1.

■I

Teacher Wanted.
or Second Class Female Teacher, to take 
School in District No. 3. Black Brook, 

Parish of Chatham, commencing on January the 
first. Apply stating salary to,

DAVID M. SAVOY,

A First 
charge of

Secretary to Truste 
BLACK BP.OOK, NorthumberlamlCo *'n. b.

POOR COPY
f

>■
?

Notice of Assignment.
Hugh P. Marquis of Chatham in the County of 

Northumberland, Tin-Smith, has ma-te au assign
ment of all his estate ami effects tu us, the under
signed. in trust fur the benefit of his creditors.

Creditors are requested to file their claims with
in one month. The trust deed lies in the otti'-e of 
L. J. Twvdie, Esq. where it can be executed by 
the creditors.

Dated at Chatham, the sixteenth day of No 
ber, A. D., Ia$*i.

I Trustees.WILLIAM T. CONNORS, 
CHARLES BOSS,

■S
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and an entertainment to be given by him tor a change in the administration of Dn. and no one was charged with indulging in through their carelessness, when it 
at Spring Hill, Cumberland County, was minion affairs, of support being given lo “abuse” or “throwing mud.” Moreover bvrfuetly lawful to lish. Poor people who
advertised  those who were interested in the building ... , . , ... were dependin', on this ti-hin , to set1 up and progress of the country and its Liberal evinced any disposition to cell- 80ше of the necessaries of life were de-

business interests, tile choice of men for er cry or laugh. In fact the alleged wit- priced of doing s , hv or.c or more ofnur 
Has rctckxkd public positions whose word could be re- tieisms of the two nigans in connection Inliery officials, who can make or bieak

_____  (Cose of ATecesstly) lied upon and who could not afford to wjth the Nelson Meeting and their at- ІІЗІ1СГУ regulations at tli-ir mvn sweet
Cassady’s advice and go to the factory for etc., and at the bottom of the bill there pursue a course of deception marked by temnt to hold Mr llurchill m> to ridicule " ‘"i «'as not some notice given T'”1,HL /'Г 4'V
their barrel heads They will save time was a postscript, “Don’t expect to be broken promises and dishonored pledges, mpt to hold .V r. Hnrchill up t , to the h-herm, „ that they were allowed ЛгкйіЕ nî‘VifiJSd
their barrel heads. У admitted unless, you come yourself.' It were among the points forcibly put and fell as Hat as the papers generally do in to hsh, and tsko advantage of the going- .m I. c. Bv. Northern ststLsMv

seems, however, that Leo could not be enthusiastically applauded, Mr Snow- which they were published. off tides? JOS. L. BLACK Sack ville,
kept straight, even by an Amherst ball s candidature is hailed with the same When these two organs, however, call- I mw here say that I do not blame 
constable. After giving a performance at satisfaction m Rogersville as elsewhere in ^ meetin-'ч in their respective town* Overseer N.rble, as he was only doing 
Spring Hill on Wednesday night of last the County, and that new and large parish =>; *n Klr p ’ what lie thought was his duty. I have
week and promising mother on Thursday will show great Liberal strength when the : which were inharmonious, and from which heard that power was given to an official
night, he ran away on Thursday after- contest comes off. ! the great bulk of the leading men of the to allow the fishing to begin when the
noon, after borrowing money from the Г— party in whose interest they were profess- Heather set in cold. It seems now that
landlord of the hotel at which he stopped InjUSVCO to LOWOr ChlUam- ' edly called, purposely and pointedly absent- mhin','''! "“IT- Wl,’ch /''«"btes flic smelt
and also from the constable who was in — , , , 1 . . . , n-hni j came tins year    the «noth andcharge of him. Ho was pursued to Athol Black Brook people justly complain of ed themselves, and who., those who wore was hrat felt at tlm tii.p, e'ol-'s office on 
and re captured the fact that they have been badly treated present appointed g iitlem. n to office who the h as that is the date on which ha

in the matter of their Fishery Overseer, publicly repudiate then, and their party; the licenses. I suppose he thought
A few years ago there were two Ove,seers . , . .,, the «ave would not get to Miramiclli ^
in Chatham parish, below Middle Island ’ ,cn it is a notorious fact that they alua I of the licenses and the lisliermen G featCSt ЙПСІ Cheapest 
—Mr Amos Perley and Mr John Blake, dare not nominate or agree upon a candi- would have plenty of time to prepare to "
Mr Perky was one of the most competent date lest their party be still further dis- fish 1>, fore the cold came to the North,
and efficient officers in the Miramichi integral id, the organs advise th# stoning «le' "a'ed that it would travel
service, but he was dismissed at the in- , ® . Г ... ..... s.owly from \\ i baton's to Noble's dis- 111 tüfi U N TT Fil) RT ATF.Sstigation of the Inspector and Chatham of an opponent who indulges in a little f ieta- be has not sent tin- be.-uses to UiyilTiLf ÙlAiL d-
Overseer, simply because he was com- pleasantry over the relationships of the N..hi,,1.district yet. 
petent. The other Overseer was quite a “unhappy family.” і I would strongly advise the (ioverumont
pli-nt instrument in the hands of the We assume that no respectable Tory is ! n tlJ."afer, W'«"‘3 «'■'»•« the Finance
officers leferred to, but he vacated the . . . . , \ J Department at Ottawa to the Lispootor'e _____
office by running away from hie creditors 80 tlmi skinned ae to lose hie temper over . Office at St. John, as he could warn the ТІ Г • f\
and other friends. For some reason the such a matter, There will, no doubt, al- ' Inspector when his cold wave was coming, і I 116 Г0Г6І££П ибОЗГІЇТІбПі 
gentleman controlling the patronise of ways be a few intolerent and uncharitable 1 s',tliat he might get his licenses t* the. ° Г
the Dominion Government in the county D(.raoil4 jn both nirti^a w ™ Overseers in time and fishermen in ic-
decided that the Black Brook district p p ’ ne 8y,n* I mote district< would be prepared to take
was not entitled t*. an overseer, so he pathises with those unhappy beings who, advantage of the fishing when it began 
deprived it of the office and appointed an while they are ready to play off a joke, j by the Inspector's or the “cold wave’s" 
additional Overseer in the town of Chat- are disposed to fly into a passion, or burst *ufcbority. In the meantime I am, Mr.
ham, where there is not work for one • __ ^ . , Editor, A Fisherman.
efficient man. As an election ia pending *ea,s when the cninplnnent is returned, 
we hope that pressure will be brought to The poor wretch, who under such trifling 
bear on the patronage-dispensers by circumstances, suggests that a fellow 
which the district below the town will ?itizen j8 a cur and that lie l.e stoned 
have its rights restored in this matter; 
and when a competent minister is placed 
in charge of the department at Ottawa 
—which will be under the incoming Lib
eral administration—one overseer will be 
required to do the town work.

pramtehiautUbt garth

£haw, ttr..____
it rut Advertisements. GENERAL BUSINESS.n

■

NEW GOODS.
MAURICE LELAND SACKVIILE PRESSED HAY

Fi.iHЕНМЕЧ"—will do well to take Mr.

and money and get a good article.

Tobogganing. —A meeting ia to be held 
in Dr. Cates’ office, Newcastle, this .even
ing, with a view of oiganiiiog a Toboggan 

-Shoe Club. We have no doubt 
nit in the formation of » strong

1886. SUMMER 1886.1887.
NEW YORK 1

Recently received, a FULL STOCK of all kindsof:rjte WEEKLY HERALD Special Values in COTTONS
*• es'*-

and TOWELLINGS. b

Printed Cottons ver~ Chean
. in decidedly now and pretty "Patterns *

Large Variety of DRESS GOODS. Also Coburg Lusters Cash.
A.11 Woof Н Ш0ЄЧ‘ Cl0t,‘l л En?lish and American Tweeds, 

МШ p <TxT"’.S a£d 9anai an’ (cheaper than present 
Mid Pr,ccs) Men’s Ready Made Clothing i„ doats

Pants and Vests Boys’ Ready Made Clothing,
White and Colored Cotton Shirts, Fancy 

Tweed and Cloth Shirts, Men’s and 
w , TT . Boys’ Hats and Caps,in all qualities,
« H”" oilcloth..

Special value in Tea, Sugar 
The inspection of Wholesale

William Murray

organization.

R. E. Church —Rev.Mr. Winfield will 
conduct service in the Reformed Episcopal 
Vestry, on Monday evening 6th inst at 
8 o’clock,and there will be a social enter
tainment on Tuesday evening at the

I ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
Asking too Much. —Tne Advocate. 

thinks that the Newcastle policemen ought 
to do doty at the I.C.R. Station of that 
town. It says.—

Some roughs gathered at the station of 
the I.C.R. last Saturday night and be
haved in a very disorderly manner They 
upset the coal bin, turned out the lights 
and tried to take possession ef the room. 
Disturbances often occur round the station 
at night wh-Ie passengers are waiting for 
the train, and it would be well if our po
licemen would occasionally "droparound” 
that way.

The station is quite a distance from the 
town proper,and if the policemen were there 
the town would be left unprotected. It 
would be quite proper foi towu policemen 
to go to the station if summoned to act 
iu case of a disturbances arising, but not 
otherwise. If disturbance about the

FAMILY JOURNAL
/

The Holidays are coming and our ad
vertisers will, no doubt, announce the at
tractions they have to offer. Mr. McKin- 

places some seasonable articles before 
the public in his store, West end of Com
mercial Block, Chatham.

ALWAYS BRIGHT AND RELIABLE. 
Every Number an Epitome of the 

News of the World. meres

t
is unequalled. Latest and most 

Cable Specials by theШ accurateRichibucto's Rector. — Rev D V 
Gwilym, of Campobello, was unanimously 
elected rector St. Mary's church, Richi- 
bucto, and it is hoped by the people that 
His Lordship the Metropolitan will ap
prove of the appointment,. as the parish 
bas been without a rector since last 
August.—Sun.

m COM11K11CI4L CABLES.■

Fullest Telegraphic Repniti Of All 
-----CURRENT EVENTS----- X%

Biy of Fundy Navigation. , ТоїSpecial Features.і ,i Рлгл fijpf Bians * n\, Fish.Buyers r>iUy invited.To the EUtor of the Miramichi Advance.
A Big Day's Work. -The roof of the 

basement of the R -man Catholic Church 
at Bathurst was covered on Saturday with 
the well known Sparham Fire Proof 
Cement, under the superintendency of Mr 
J J Miller of Derby. The roof measures 
137 feet by 62 and the work gave entire 
satisfaction to the committee of the 
chuich. Mr. Miller had a force of 22 men 
employed. —A dvocate.

station are the rule, as the Advocate in
dicates, the Railway authorities, aud not 
the town should bear the expense of enforc
ing order.

is a fit champion for the Imd of caudi- MR.—A good deal is wiiiten and said 
date who gives au opponent notice that j118^ now about St. John, N. B.. as being 
he must ‘ lave tie country”, that “his ageo1 winter port for steamers. I 
grave is dug” and that he is to be buried, V0l,c*1 ^or ^,e navigation the Bay of 

! "without friends enough to attend his Fun,b’ if proper caution is used; that is to 
I funeral.” 8аУ» *n thick weather, get soundings on

We advise onr irate friends to calm al)e ЬаЬІе Bmk on shore soundings in 
themselves and keep their temper, for about thirty fathoms and, with a steam, 
people who get off little pleassntaries *^ір, there is no trouble in running along 
upon their opponents, based on misrepre- лп>1 as s tun as you get off the
sentation, aud cannot put up with a few hank you will be iu the rips of Briar

Island; then, shape vour course for the

Argyle House,Pravtivai Farming ; articles 
Literature, the Drama.

Fashions and Chess.

mi Science; Art, 
Music, Religion,

HATHAM, May 6th 1889

INFORMATION ON ALL SUBJECTS.
Address, ,TAS. GORDON BENNETT, 

New Y ork Herald, 
New York City,

HMiramichi Foundry 

MACHINE WORKS

Ingratitude.—The local Tory organ 
in Chatham seems to take it for grant 
ed that Mr. Mitchell is not to be chosen 
by its friends as their candidate in the 
pending Dominion election. It says,—

“Mr Mitchell has been down river this 
week, calling on the electors* This is 
probably a farewell tour. He has served 
the county well in the past, and would 
have the opportunity of doing so again if 
he had not turned his back on the Govern, 
ment and joined those against whom he 
and hie old friends had been fighting for 
twenty years. ”

Mr. Mitchell is in the same attitude 
to-day so far as Sir John A. Macdon- 
ild ia concerned as he was when he and 
Mr. M. Adams visited Renoua River 
last summer. At the public meeting 
held on that occasion Mr. Adams de
clared that s<> long as Mr. Mitchell de
sired to offer for the representation of 
Northumberland he would not

§ AWas he Satisfied?

JThe Advocate of last week placed Mr. 
Donald Morrison's name in ita list of 
officers of the so called “Liberal Conser
vative” Association of Newcastle and the 
Advance said,—

“It is, we believe, true that Mr Donald 
Morrison of Newcastle repudiates the 
position the Advocate organization places 
him in.”

This week, the Advocate says,—
“In its eagerness to misrepresent, the 

Advance goes further, and endeavors to 
convey the impression that Mr Donald 
Morrison, one of the executive com mi tee 
of the Newcastle club,has refused to co
operate with that body. For this state
ment the Advance has not the least foun
dation, ani Mr Morrison has author 
orized us to deny it. He says he is 
now, as he always has been, a liberal- 
conservative, aud will willingly do all he 
can to advance the interests of that party. 
He is now an earnest worker of the 
Newcastle club. The gutter of misrepre. 
sentation and falsehood is the ‘last ditch’ 
to which the Advance has lead the liber J 
party."

We will overlook “the gutter" and 
the irate president and secretary trea
surer to ask Mr Morrisvin whether lie did 
not, since the meeting m question, express 
to any one, his dissatisfaction over being 
named on the committee, and with what 
he Understood to be the purpose of the 
Association. He did not do so to anyone 
connected with the Advance, but the 
editor was informed by two gentlemen of 
good repute that he had so expressed 
himself. Did they misrepresent him? 
We await his reply.

“Me Too” and ‘Yours Another I”

WEST END
COMMERCIAL BUILDING

Accident on the I. C. R.—On Satur
day ferenoon, Brake in an Gould had the 
middle finger of his left hand badly smash
ed while coupling a locomotive to cars at 
the station. Dr. Pedolin dressed Wis finger 
and he was taken to his home at Moncton. 
Ferguson, mentioned elsewhere as walking 
off the car in his sleep, was going to Monc
ton to takey^onid’s place after the 
accident. A a

. random jukes yith solid facts to back 
them, ought to retire from politics. Our j harbor of St. John, N. E. by N., and as 
idea is that gentlemen who are opposed in 80011 as tbe shore soundings are reached, 
politics need not be enemies, so long as Уои get from 25 to 30 fathoms. If 
malice is not imported into the contests daylight the water has a reddish cast, 
they indulge in. A good point made I may speak with some authority in this 
ought to he appreciated on both sides, no

Just put in Store this week,
125 Bbls full Patent Flour, 

Oat Meal, &c.
--------- ALSO---------

New London Layer Raisins,
“ Valencia “

Currants
Green Grapes and a good assort

ment of

jf • 1

CHATHAM 1ST. B-
------ O------

General Iron and Brass Founders
Gang and Rotary Saw Mills and Steamers built or repaired.

■

te. V
V,a matter, having sail.d in the London and 

St. John trade almost uninterruptedly 
for ten years, from 1853 to 1863, when I 
was master of the “Lisbon” owned by 
Messrs. Eaton & Ray and, afterwards 
(in the same trade) of the “John Owens,” 
owned by Messrs. Robert & James Reed.

In all my navigation of the Bay of 
Fundy I never found any difficulties and 
nevtr had a mishap, Of course, strict 
attention to the lead is required in thick 
weather. In winter, there is 
fog in the Bay of Fundy than elsewhere.

J. J. Brown, Shipmaster 
Chatham, N. B.

In Danger.—Running ice on Saturday 
, IasÉ almost carried away the temporary 
supports from under the chords of the 
thiixt span of the new bridge being so 
slowly erected over the Southwest at 
Nelson. Fortunately sufficient of the 
supports were left to sustain the chords, 
although they were left somewhat out of 
shape. The work has now been secured 
and it is hoped no further trouble will bv 
experienced.

“The Boom.”—The Advocate, under 
the head of Chatham items says,—“J. 
Ferguson & Co, grocers have been closed 
np by the sheriff after a few months’ busi
ness career. ” “The auction business is 
booming. Mr. Wyse sold out the Griffin 
furniture on Monday, the Purdy stock on 
Tuesday and the H P Marquis stock on 
Friday,

It takes a Tory paper to discever a 
•boom” in connection with four bank- 
uptciee under the N P

Ah—Hem.—The Advocate which is 
edited by the Grand Worthy Patriarch 
says,—
. “Three gentlemen from Newcastle took 

a trip to Indiantown last week on a freight 
tram. Through their ignorance of th- 
Branch’s tnm- table, and delayed by th- 
charm of Frank .lard і ne’e geuia1 t-Oiv • 
sstion, the\ missed the train and had t 
walk a c< na;d» raie distance before they 
obtame f a h те to convey 
When tii- \ \Lit “Frank”iu the intu e 
they intend to carry a time table with

I
V

matter at whose expense it is. It is not 
our fault that our oppomnts’orgaus are wit
less and feeble, sour in temper and low iu 
tone.but we can яіпсегзіу say that we sym
pathise with the n over the painful fact, 
not only because we tiiiuk even a weak 
and discordant party deserves some show’ 
of genius or intellect in its journalistic re
presentatives, but aLo because two such 
“wishy washy” and “weeping” papers 
tend to discredit the press generally. 
They have been calling us hard nanus* 
suggesting that xve be stone-1, attacking 
ing our business and maintaining 
licious attitude towards us for years, and 
when we IiAve had our occasional joke at 
their expense they have resorted to tears 
as “injured innocents.’' It is all 
ridiculous and we hope somebody will in
spire them with- more backbone and 
square Miramichi pluck. If we are to 
have a political engagement let us send the 
worn- n aud children to the rear, so that 
the men can fight it out without the 
babies and boobies being in the way with 
their tears and snivel and appeals for 
sympathy. Such creators interfere with 
the real issues involved by distracting 
a* tention from the important elements of 
the contest.

MA.N'aFALOT’C’BBRe O!
STEAM BOILERS AND ENGINES-

GANG EDGERS AND SHINGLE MACHINES
HEAVY AND LIGHT. PLAIN AND 

____ FANCY CASTINGS
Pond’s Wisconsin Rotary Sa^ Carriage, a Specialty
Plans Designs, Specifications and Estimates Furnished.

WM. Ш ПІНЕЛІ» Jr.
_____Proprietor,

SPICES, FLAVORING 
EXTRACTS ETC-

oppose
him, but, should Mr. Mitchell retire,he 
(Mr. Adams) would theit take the field. 
Has the organ gone back on Mr. 
Adams and his pledge?" and a full assortment of HТне Smilt ^XrsHaRY.—The statement 
having been made to one of our reporters 
that smelts have been shipped from the 
North Shore ever since the middle of 
October, in defiance of the law on the 
subject. Fishery Inspector O’Brien was 
interviewed. He stated that the law 
permits smelt fishing by houk and line at 
all times of the year,but prohibits net fish
ing until after 1st December. The seiz
ure of smelts which he made the other 
day—and the only one which he has made 
this season—was because the shipment 
was so large that it was scarcely possible 
fur the fish to bave been caught in any 
•ther way than by a net. The fishery de
triment is aware, he gays, that fish have 

*v-en caught in violation of the law, but 
stringent measures have been adopted, 
md a great dual of the netting has been 
stopped. Several of those who h ive been 
engaged in violating the law have signified 
their intention to take out licenses.—St. 
John Globe.

SHELF GROCERIES, 
HARDWARE and

CROCKERYVVARE.

BO’ITOM PRICES.

Alex. Mekinuon.

no more

I

GEO. DICK 
Mechanical SuAnother Railway Project.

Cocagne wants a branch railway to con
nect the village aud harbor with the 
Moncton aud Buctouchc road. A public 
meeting to promote the work has been 
held,attended, iu addition to the villagers, 
by Father Cormier, Mr Wheten, M. P, 
P., Mr. Renaud, cx-M. P. P.. G. V, 
Mclnerney, 0. Leblanc, M. P. P., Hon. 
P. A, Landry, M. P., comprising the 
full representation of the county. Father 
Cormier occupied the chair, and the fol 
lowing resolution was passed*—

“Resolved, that we, the ratepayers of 
the parish of Lund is, thus day assembled 
here, desire to petition the legislature to 
extend by proper legislative enactment 
the pow er aud authority of Buotouche and 
Moncton Railway Company to extend the 
Buctouuhe and Moncton Railway from 
some point on said Railway to near the 
Cocagne bridge at the south, side thereof.’

У

LAURENCE’S jiPECTACLES.
When are Spectacles Required ?

FISHERMEN, ATTENTION I
Go to GASSADY’S yourr~:

l BARREL HEADSі? »The Advocate seems to be over-excited 
this week—the party honors heaped upon 
its staff having had the effect o? disturb
ing its balance. ‘‘Me too” and you’re 
another" have generally been its cries, and 
its great “President” with 
House expectations,” m an endeavor to 
counteract the effect of so many ‘‘officers’’ 
repudiating their appointments says,—

“It was only a few months ago that а 
prominent gentleman, who was appointed 
president of the lilieral association of Chat 
ham without ever being consulted in the 
matter, repudiated the action of that body 
with indignation. The editor of the Ad
vance on that occasion, we believe, 
up to Newcastle to induce the above 
tinned gentleman to change his oninion.’

The above is correct with the following 
exceptions. No prominent gentleman 
save the one who now occupies ths posi
tion was ever named as the president of 
the liberal association of Chatham

/an<l save your TIME and your 
‘ MONEY.r,'I\ MI

REMOVAL.them h< m- щ*Рs “Custom

(L'an’cotmndrncc. \\7* have remove 1 from our old stand op- 
> V puaite GULDEN’ BALL to the

Cornor Store in the “Benson Block,”
where we can di.spliy our Immense stock to 
«reater advantage

We ask a careful inspection vf our well assort-
STAPLE and FANCY DRYGOODS- and tr.ist that our customers will 

nut forget this grea" fac
‘That We keep no Shoddy Goods simply to get a run.’
Our goods are purchased in the best markets at 
the bust prices, and will stand on tlu ir own merits. 
іУСоше and see and bj convinced.

LOGGIE & CO.,
WATER STREET,

A Thirl» of a Century. To mark the 

•mccorupl shment of a third of a century iu 
business together, М- 88ГЯ Hall and Fair- 
weather of St. Jt hn have presented their 
friends with a Sunvv tin Card representing 
Durham Cathedral, whichi-large and well 
mounted. Although St. John is not now 
relatix ely. the important trade-eeutre it 
was wh-n these gentleman went into bus 
mess,it is gmt.ifyiug to know that notwith
standing the effets of confederation a it 
the N. P. th- y ara doing a flourishing 
business.

When the eyes water or become so fatigued by use as to be 
obliged to be frequently closed or relieved by viewing different objects

When more light is required than formerly.
When the letters of a book appear to blend with one another 

•r to become double.
When the lamp has to be placed between the eye and the object.
When objects cannot bo seen without holding them at an in- 

creased distance.
When much difficulty is found in threading a needle.

When the eyes appear confused as though they had a mist be
fore them.

When black specks seem floating [in the sight.
When any of the above indications arise all affectation should be 

aid aside and a pair of Laurences Spectacle’s or eye Glasses should 
be worn immediately.-

Good fitting glasses are a great comfort. Our facilities for testing 
the sight and suiting the age are not surpassed 1 anywhere.—Prices 
to sui ^everybody.

Smelt Fishing.Walked off in His Sleep. —Amung 

rhe sleeping pasat'iiger» on the Quebec ex
press to Moncton yesterday morning was 
a young man named Jas. Ferguson, be
longing to Nvw Mi ID. When about two 
miles from Moncton, a brakeman, in ac- 
•O'dance with the cu^t-m, w#nt through 
he train and made the usual ann-mnee- 

m-nts. Ferguson, being aroused from 
leep. did not grasp the situation, but 

*e did gra<p his grips »ck and with it made 
the platform of the car and leaped off. 

T tra n was the ton a d -xvn gnde, go. 
і g it f-.ilI sp r d, an-1 rh** hock of alight* 
» -g on the fniz-ui g-oivd and bushes was 
very severe. F» reason's face and head 

x ere badly cut and h. uised and he receiv
ed injuries about the b »ly, the most seri
ous being internal injuries of the chest. 
He com la ns of great soreness about 
the longs. On his arrival at Moncton 
Station Dr E. В Chan 11 *r was sent for 
and he has since rec- iv- d every assistance. 
It is impossible y*-t fo t-dl the result of 
the injuries, though »t is hoped they are 
not listing, Ferguson was himself a 
I v.tkeman but was eom-nu to Moncton as 
■i passenger. — Тітея 29th.

Mr. Eduor.—Now that the season for 
smelt fishing with nets is opened and 
body can be interfered with who has a 
license, I would like to point out how 
favoritism has been practised towards 
certain parties, while others have been 
interferred with. Weeks before the bag- 
net fishing was allowable it was engaged 
in under the Overseer’s nose in Newcastle. 
Farther down river certain parties 
given by the Overseer to understand if 
they fished they would not be disturbed, 
but while favorites xxunt on unmolested, 
others w. re warned to take in their 
In other words the Overs er gave the hint 
to the Warden as to who should be dis
turbed and who not. \^o

“Picturosqxia Canada- ’
The publishers of ‘Picturesque Canada' 
ate taking a firm stand in Amherst and 
elsewhere to enforce payment from sub
scribers to that much-abused work. Some 
of the latter, with characteristic forgetful
ness are uuable to remember that they 
signed any such contract as that to which 
their names are appended. The Company 
are evidently in earnest for they have 
brought one witness from Kansas, who 
travelled 2,500 miles, and another from 
Indiana, to prove the contra t and de
livery of the work. Nine cates have 
been defended in the Cumberland Co 
Court at Amherst, in two of which the 
Company obtained a verdict iu their 
favor, two being deemed for the defend
ants, in one of which the defendant 
testified that although he could not deny 
the signature being his he would swear he 
never signed the contract produced, to 
which the signature was subscribed. The 
Company will appeal from the veidiets 
rendered ageiust them.

"BENSON BLOCK”
; no

such gentleman ever repudiated such*ac
tion of that body with indignation or 
otherwise; the < ditor of the Advance 
went to Newcast le to induce the gentle

man referred to to change his opinion, or to 
make any oh mge whatever.

CARTER’S
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

In Trouble.—We regret to h-i-r »l n 
the la:■ tin- a: D 'hoiibie has vri p* d de 
Hadd • . E q . o ,e of the h a iiug u і s 
nvo if the -lac ;. The Journal of Com-

CURE

gear.■nutree. ea\*,—
“Ge »»g<- і • il xv, ye -‘'a storekeeper, 

-of I)a‘hu« r. N B. is endeavoring t > eff ct 
settb :. at 50 c^nt-x on the dollar, 

was » u !• d o‘ t 1 me time

In fact, the statement of the Advocate 
is entirely untrue aud that paper, if it de- 
sires anybody to believe anything it says, 
hereafter, must give us the name of the 
gentleman referred to and also state ex
act y what he says.
Let us have his statement, clear and un
equivocal. We are anxious to know w'ho 
the inventor of the story is and the extent 
to which a certain molehill ь being mag
nified into a mountain.

Smelt.He
lost le avi-.y, t . lo-< tooting up 87.000, 
against u am*' c f і 84,000only. The iu- 
StN^nee u« t-v\ vrill be d »id«d among th*

• pro rata. th > alame to be pay- 
^ able iu ïïTiio ЧмгтїііЬ*.”

AT THE MEDIAL HALL |e
The Miramichi Pilots Again.

Who is the man? Chatham, N. B. Feb. 17th, ’86.Saint John, N. B., November 29. 1886. 
To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance :

Sir,—The Sieaiuslup "G. W. Joms’av- 
rived at the Miramichi Bar about mid
night on Saturday the 6th inst., the 
weather being stormy,but as usual no pilot 
could be had. Fortunately the master 
was acquainted with the River, and 
able to run into Portage Island, where he 
anchored about 2 o’clock in the morning, 
and waited there in hopes of getting a pilot 
until 8 o’clock a. m., when he proceeded 
up the River to his loading berth, no pilot 
having appeared all the time, notwith
standing the fact that he kept his signal 
for a pilot constantly ti,ing. 
on the almve is needless. What it amounts 
to is, that for all practie il purposes, the 
Miramichi River is without a pilotage 
service.

jfrk Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
tent to a bilious state of the system, such as Dis- 
iinuee, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating. 
Pain in the Side. Ac. While their moat remorE* 
•Ь:г suci esr kas been shown in curingKant Lumbar Exporta, Bon J our BITTERS. 

THE STANDARD APPETISER
AN ALL-YEAR-ROUND TONIC.

Agents Wanted.—Clement ^ C--., of 
^48 Wtl'iiigton Street- East. Toronto, or 81 
•St. Francois-Xavier Street, Мої.trial, 
nvaut a General Agent. They are the ex- 
cineire owneis of the Schofield Patent 
Cake Griddle, the Celebrated Emery Knife 
Sharpener (known as the "Carver’s 
Friend;”) the Emery Scythe Sharpener, 
the Jay-Eyi-See Wire Carry Comb, aud 
other Specialities, If j ou want to make 
money, write to them at once for an out
fit, and to secure what territory you can 
ban-ue.

SICK4 We are indebted to Mr. Gordon Liv
ingston of the Richibuet » Custom House, 
for the following leturns.—
KENT COUNTY LUMBER EXPORTS FOR 1886. 

Port of Ilichib'tcto, X. B.

No ves. T ns d’ls.otc. s'e*pers 
12 4.07') 8.76:«,000 
G 2,212 *2.047.200 
3 2.393 2.261,*200 
*2 743 709.000
1 74.3 600,000 9,000
1 7HS 720,000 
1 743 627,000

la Tears Already. 3cadache,yct Cartel 'eLittle Liver Pills are equally 
-uluaMe in Constipation, curing and preventing 
his annoying complaint, while they also correct 
d disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 

.nd regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured
Riot at Salem, Mass —North Shore 

people are interested in anything that 
»ff-tcts the tanning industry of Salem, in 
which so much of our hemlock bark is 
used. The tanneries there are now crip

pled in their operations by a strike and on 
T>U**dav of last week there was a riot. 
Simeon K. Yeaton and Joshua Ycaton, 
brothers, the former a non-workman and 
the l itter proprietor of a non-union board
ing house, were pursued on the street by 
a n >b of 509 xtrik-rs, who followed them 
to K IIv & Re a"’s yards, where the pur
sued men we e l»r -te Ued by two police 
office*
tore -ioxvn the fences and te?ribly assault- 
d the Yeaton brothers Simeon Yeaton 

then fiu d his • evolver into the mob, the 
bullet striking John F. 11 alpine, one of 
th* rioters, in the side. Halpine was 
taken to the hospital severely woundedr 
a d the Yeatons were finally safely es
corted to the police station by the officers. 
The mob wrecked a street car, smashing it 
to f-plinters. They then savageiy attack
ed Andrew Ferguson aud Andrew Bowser, 
non-union men. and they too were badly 
beaten. Next the mob visited Foote’s 
boarding house, where two more non
union men were assaulted and badly beat
en. By this time a large body of police 
had arrived on the scene, aud ths mob 
wa : dispersed. The leaders have been 
arrested.

There is a class of creatures who ітац. 
me that by going into tears anJ playing 
the “injured innocence” role they will, 
in the sympathy they elicit, cause people 
to forget or condone their rascalities. 
The most hardened criminals can readily 
summon tears to their eyes.and even three- 
card-monte adepts would

Shi vrers.
George McLeod 

dxvard Walker 
A T Jardine 

R A. & J. Stewart 
Henrv O’Leary 
І Л W Bruit 
O’Leary A Walker

HEADE

Lchfi they would bculinost priceless to those t 
ruil'. r from this distressing complaint; but form- 
ciu ely their goodness does not end here, and those 
« ho one j try them will find these little pills valu- 
ible in eo many ways that they will not be willing 
U) do without them. But after all sick head

Approved bv he Faculty of Mnlcipal AnaTjbfs Bonrdex

TEAS!Total Richibueto 26 11,402 10,727,400 9,000 
Out-Port of Buctouchc.

4 1.425 1,2.40.
1 291 332.___
I 4 43 405,000
1 355 372,000

sooner weep 
copiously than admit they were ever guilty 
of wrong-doing in learning the business. 
The same species of the human animai is 
often found in politics; and nowhere 
abundant than amung our friends of 
the Tory party on the Miramichi. It is 
not long since a number of Liberals

Comment

ДОНЕRowdyism Punished.—We are glad to 
learn that a number of rowdies who crea
ted a scandalous disturbance at Newcastle 
Railway station a few nights a*t<> have 
been made an example of. Ti e Ulyoca/e

XJ В W.ixnt 
H O’..vary 
В II Foley 
Jas Irving

vu

)°(many lives that here is where we 
hoait. Our pills euro it while

fe the banc of eo 
«lake our great 
oihvrs do not.

Carter’s I.ittlo Liver Pills are 
7rry ea-y to take. One or two pills 
They arc finely vegetable ana do not grip** or 
purge, bat by their gentle action please all who 
tisc them. In viuie at 25 cents; five for $1. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail,

BARTER MEDICINE CO.,
Кеш York City.

Choice Congou and Oolong Teas 
760 PACKAGES IN STORE.

Ez S.S. “ Caledonia* 

"British Queen' 
Bought and on the [way 

1190 On which we offer special 

values
FOR SALE BY
Deforest Harrison & Co.

---- ------  7 and 8 North whr

Total О, I*. Bu.'touehe 7 2,517 2,"190,400 

Kichi
If owners of valuable steamers wish to 

send tjjierr vessel ; there they can < f course 
do so, but. entirely at their own risk, as, 
when wanted, no pilots are to be had.

Y.-urs truly,

Vital 

and ’
Gut-port of Burtourhc )

All of the above were shipped to the 
LTnited King loin, excepting two cargoes 
to Francs by Geoig-.* McLeod, viz: — 

vessels tons s. I".
2 569 523,

For United Slat,*.
VCS.'Ols tons 

2 Sol

•1 T ’ very email and 
lie makes dose.N. Ii.■ays —

"Officer Rourke, vf tin- ICR. ?iho ch-sed rli L'atvs. The mob 13.019 13,117,SOU 9,000

up from Moncton on Mm.day and arrest
ed the following young men on a change 
of di orderly conduct and interfering with 
officials of the Newcastle Station house in 
the discharge of their duties : Jas. Wheel
er, David Dinnan, David Mahoney, Angus 
McKay and James Joncas. They were 
brought before Justice Nevin on Tuesday 
and fined $6 60 cents ечсЬ.”

in what is known as “Libera Hall, New 
castle^ an l formed the Liberal Association 
for that 76P Hish, Tiie gentlemen who 
organised at that time were, at least, quite 
as respectable as their neighbors, aud the 
roem in which they held their meeting is 
of which neither the owner nor they need 
be ashamed. These facts did not however, 
save them from ridicule by the local Tory 
papers which represented them as if they 
were a handful of nobodies, who 
ashamed of their deliberations, 
were carried on "in a loft. 1 It is said 
that the owner of the tine building in 
which the meeting was held, personally 
assured an interested party that there was 
at least no mortgage on "the loft,” but 
liberal was so childish as to rush into

R. A. & J. Stewart.

Not? Fishery Regulations. 69 »FLOUR FLOUR ((
Hardwicke, Nov. 29th, 1886. sleepers 

12j 4006 

429 12,500

Reilbt n Xrsino 
Hcurx U’bt-ary
Total to United States 3

j|7o th* Editor of the Miramichi Advance:
Dear Sir.—A report was circulated 

here that the 1st of December was the 
date on which smelt fishing was to begin 
this year, instead of the 15th November 
as formerly. Overseer Noble believed the 
rumor to he correct as he did not get the 
licenses although he was not advise і by 
the Fishery Department that any change 
was made, and he allowed no fishing in 
his district. The Overseer was in Chat
ham on the 23rd and on the 24th he went 
to Eel River and warned the fishermen 
not to fish. There is no doubt that he 
received instructions to that «fleet when 
he 'as m Cha h tui The fi-hennen, ig
norant of what the wire-pullers were do
ing, obeyed the overseer, and no fishing 
was «lone, although it now* seems that the 
very next day the 25th—fishing began 
with the Inspector's authority. The 
fishermen were not allowed te take ad
vantage of the full tides which were then 
going off, and now it seems that it would 
have been lawful for them to do so. The 
25th. 26th an«l 27th were cold da 
the fish were plentiful in Eel and Portage 
Rivers on these «lates, but tln-y wete not 
allowed to set their nets.

85і 125 bbls. Cock’s Friend, patent, 
125 “ Paragon, patent 
125 “ Triumph,
125 “ Fountain.
(jgTTobo sold Low FOR CASH. 

B. A. STRANG.

Their Style. "Blake’s tool,” "the 
j«>bber Anglm,” are terms employed by 
the Belleville Intellifjencer and copied into 
the Tory Moncton Times, in referring to 
the Hon. T. W. Anglin.—Globe.

When the standing and character of 
Mr. Anglin are compared with those of 
men whom the Times delights in honor
ing, the employment of the language 
quoted can have but one effect with de
cent people. The Times and its Tory 
allies are nearly ad al-ke in their faith in 
.calling n.iim-». We are unfortunate in 
"having s чпріел^г the same Tory style on 
the N et th Shore.

Food, for Consumptives.
Scottя Emulsion if Cod Liver Oil uitk 

Hgpojthophites, is most wonderful food. 
It not only gives strength ami increases 
the flush but heals the irritation of the 
throat ami lungs. Palatable as milk and 
in all wasting diseases,both fur adults and 
children, is a marvellous food and medicine.

ChathamГ

A GIFT SHbiSS■ ■ ■ ■ ■ that will put you in the way
of making wtore vinuty at once, than anx tiling else 
iu Aniertvn. 1! -th s-'xes of all ages can live at 
hamc ami work in spare time, or all the time. 
Capital hot required. We will start you. Im
mense pay .one і"Г those who start at once 
tixson & Co., Portland, Maine.

print to resent the ill-timed aud ill-a ! vised 
attempts at wit at the expense of 
Newcastle friends, much Ivss was there

Consumption Cured.
An old physician retired from practice, " 

having had placed in his hands by an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy the speedy and perman
ent cure of consumption, Bronchitis, Ca
tarrh, Asthma and all throat and Lung 
Affections, a so а розі ti vi» and radical 
for Nervous Dubili’y and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of cases, has 
felt it his duty to make it known to his 
suffering fellows. Actuated by this mo
tive and a desire to relieve human suffer
ing, I will ten«l free of charge, to all who, 
desire it. this recipe in German, French, 
or English, with full directions for prepar
ing and using. Suit by mail by addressing 
with stamp, naming this paper, W. A 
Noyes, Pou'ers Block, Rochester, N. Y

C lierai ТТаіза
Шany attempt on our part to address vulgar 

epithets to the writer of the "loft” funni- 
graph or suggest-that he be stoned. Tin- 
other day we ha 1 another example of Tory 
wit, when the two organs of that party 
on the river were ex eveningly clever 
a meeting held by N tison Liberals to st-

A good beginning was made on Monday 
evening last at the meeting called to 
consider the des iability of forming a 
Chatham Choral Unmn. A cumnrttee, 
consisting of Mrs. Snowball, Miss Fairey, 
Mies Andersou aud Miss E. VVin8joW was 
appointed to solicit the interest of the 
musical people of the community,and a 
meeting to comi.let*; the orjan zation is to 
ba held on Monday evening next at 8 
o’clock in the Temperance Hall. There 
ought to be a large attendance, for the 
object is one in which all classes can 
unite and work together.

business £ Mth.

Dr. J. S. Benson
RESIDENCE =

Duke Street. - Chatham
0. J. M’CULLY, M A,TO

I;

VX’hy uk wаз HoAewhipped. — A
18 8-7.

" 1? Su
OOINQ NORTH-

case of horse-wnipping occurred at New 
Glasgow a short time ago. It appears 
that a number of b. an 1 era of a certain 
private boa-ding h"U-*e, decided to change 
their 1 'dgiugs. This was done, and no 
reason given for the change. The young 
lady of the house wrote a polite note to 

en asking for an ex- 
is said, he tent back a

0N and after nnec 
oxrs —

У 8
LOCAL TIMB TAR2.R.

No. 1 Express. No 3 Acco«'dation
THROUGH TIM* TABLE

KX PRESS. ACCOM'DATION. 
12.15 а. ш. 2.30 p. m. 
S.22 " 5.48 “

ton, 5.45 * 9.00

lect del«;gates to attend the nominating 
Convention of the party 
six” were ridiculed and Mr. Burchill'a 
name freely handled in connection with an 
imaginaryJiasru. Neither the Advance 

its Nelson friends thought it worth 
while to notice the matter, as everybody 
knew the statements made

Leave Chatham, 
m" Arrive Bathurai, 

" Campbell

Leave Chatham, 12.15 a. m., 2.30 
Arrive Chatham Juno , 12.45 " з 00

7® n. “ “ 1-Ю " 3.15
ive Chatham, 1 40 " 3.45

The mail came 
down to Overseer Noble's district on 
Friday, but he received no word from the 
Department that fishing was allowed from 
the 25th, although Overseer Willistou, 
who only lives seven miles from him got 
the licenses from the Inspector on the 
26 th.

... were untrue. Overseer Noble first heard that fishing
and tue L berala, iu tbeir great strength was alloweil on the 25tli through ex-Coun-
aud uua mnity, were not ungenerous cilior Williston, who came to the village
enough to interfere w ith the little joke on ^atunla.v. the 27th. One net was set 
with which thei,opponent, were consol-
mg themselves and endeavoring to con- eight bund.vri lbs of smelt, that evening 
ceal tin ir chagrin over the dissensions, Ehi-. M-. Editor, is how* the fishermen 
desertions and forebudmgs of certain de- and the Ox... >. **r have Wen t eated in 
fn it with u ui k *i H rdvx icke by th* bi-,b«*ry Department inteat with which they were contending. ,ьі,иаЧег. lined.e,h. of dOlars1 worth
No Liberal was asked to stone any “car’’ j of fish were not allowed to be caught |

“The faithful
Lei.
Arrof the younjjn 

planatioo, and iTr u 
▼ery ungeutlemanly reply. The young 
lady's brother armed himself with a whip, 
and meeting the young man in the street, 

hun a severe whipping. Moral;

G-OXXTGt SOUTHMEM B ROY. COL-SVRG.-ENG.

Speciality—Diseases of Eye, Eai 
and Throat.

LOCAL TIME ТЛВГ.В.
No. 2 Express. No. 4 Aocom’dation 

Chatham, Leave, 1*2.15 a. m. 11.0Є a. m. 
UiathamJunc’n.Arrive, 12.45 “ П.зо ••

“ Leave, 1.10 •• 11.40 "
Arrive, 1.40 " 12.10 p. m.

Tne Liberal Candidate at Rogers-
▼Ше

THROUGH TIME TABLE. 
EXPRESS 

12.15 a. m.
accom’dation 
,11.00 a. m. 

3.20 p. iu.
Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Moncton 3.40Mr. Snowball, Northumberland’s Lib

eral candidate for the House of Commons, 
accompanied by Roger Flanagan. Esq., of 
Chatham, visite Rogersville on Thursday 
la-t. They were met by the leading 

Lso Vrntnor, the fi adulent showman, of the place a;.d driven through portions 
ba^ bee « ti.i 1 . in.- m c •• tree of a c*»n-i. tble of the s *f ’leme.it. bein:» mx where h«*arti!y 
wh<; •. ;*1 y : bx t:.- fell.# we creditors ' weîc«»m« d. 111 th*.* eve#.in_* they mblross- 
t«* s- « at «* r h- d ab ei.tert GDineiits cl a laigu and entb іцт-Ьо me ring in

Chatham,gave
Don’t write impolite note» to young ladies 
with big brothers. —H ilifax Htrald.

OFFICE Corner of MAIN * CHURCH
Moncton. 12—13:m:-a.:r:rx:e:d.В to%.!r.Æ& ŵ»Ex^Xnn^

colo'ial'onncct ona Bre ma<le with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter-

T.,.e..*bVV0 T-’1* n“u« up .m I. o. Railway standard time, which It 75th eccridtan time. 
Al the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both <olug and returning, if signaled.

. .1 lff lt i?7 transixirution over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivers of 
at tac union w harf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage CustontHouee Entry or other chargee. 

Special attention given to Shipment* of 1’isb. J *

D. T. JOHNSTONE.Chntlv
tii’nf

on the first December, by 
John Blakeley to Miss 

Chatham.

At
N. McK

Rev.
Ellen3>!r.

At the „„fence of the bride, mother, .n th,1 Livery Stables.
IStli November, by Rev. N. McKay, Mr. Robert t>,»„i„„Mays ol Glenelg, to Miss Elspeth Me Knight Uehular Loaches to trains leaving and arriving at 
daughter ol‘ the late Samuel McKuight ef 
Chatham.

eU

, , - і . ou. ,.ну. His name John.tone, b ill, wili.-h w-,3 n I SI 1,-d over
І1 “Mwyice LeUnd” ш bis new Vtrritory і by Mr, Benoit Arseneaiut. The necessityM. 1 CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. DECEMBER 2, 1886■m
general business.(Sfltcral $UGinC55. tônwal ^uûintssïcgal ilolices.|oï j?alc and to *ліstove, which by this time was red hot.

Everything on that stove was sizzling____________________________ __ ______ ______ ________________________________ _____________________________ _

ГПП QAip NOTICE OF SALE LONDON HOUSE. C. Flood& Sons.. North Atlantic Steamship Cog.
The end of his broiling-stick burned I UII V Л LL ----------- і

off and dropped the steak into the ------- - . T.»tbc Heir*. Executors an! Administrators or STe JOHNï N* В. І %: ' ^ "»
flamp-and еояія and ashes SO often that mhe HOUSE and PREMlsr-S m Chatham at ,,3lll,„h E G-annm. „nd to lames Graham of Z__L
he could hardly distinguish the lumpy They poT»vss vu-r^vonv-niun fur a »:• Iitleiuwi'a Kfintv V-»' n'-r'Y. m bci tail 1 ' aud l’nfvih'rv1 of stOVC, tllC following СІЮІЄС Our Wire-;- nms ire lilhd with a choice stock

of blackened meat which repre residence. NYw limns wick. Farmer. Brands 01 FloilV.  oftlie following гР-:ті ird lnstrements: — ■ ~
A..........Take notice tint l,.v virtue of a Power of 4a e
HKN t.: " JN^LOW ! ror,mined in an Imic-.ture of Mortgage dated the . ... , 0

UAHKI&TER ...I. .1 .v ..( -I..U !.. th. veer ..f mir Lord one UOlUie S 6Ш1.

“ Crown of G=H.
Weîdt-nlj ui^the White PigeOIl.

' aiid dnly1%s* Also Oatmeal, Cornmeal, Pork, 
the county or Lard Tobacco and Sugar.

A good assortment of TEAS 
direct from the London market 
from 20cts. to 40cts. per lb.

ON CONSIGNMENT,
20 TUbs GoihI Buttai*.

аяттпта breakfast.*

‘I would bo like to take the children 
snd rundown to Brighton for two or 
three weeks,’ Mrs* Jonakin remarked, 
looking wistfutiy at Mr. Jonakin’s 
newspaper and wishing she could see 
the face behind it.

‘Wouldn’t it be a little cheaper to 
bring Brighton up here for a mouth?’ 
replied Mr. Jonakin. in tones that 
were pleasantly tingled with mild sar
casm.

Something in the voice encouraged 
Mrs. Jonakin, and she renewed the
assault.

‘Well, why don’t yon go?’ he asked, 
at last emerging from behind the paper.

She would go in a minute—at least 
the next day, Mrs. Jonakin said, if she 
knew what to do with him.

Tjfie head of the family dropped his 
paper to the floor, and his lower jaw 
as far as it would go.

‘Well!’ he exclaimed, when he recov- 
w ered his voice, ‘you might put a brass 

collar around my neck and chain me to 
the dog-kennel.’

Mrs. Jonakin hastened to explain 
that she had no fear of his running
away.

‘Or,’ continued her husband, still 
dazed by amazement, ‘you might drive 
a long spike through my stomach and 
pin me to the well like a butterfly.’

‘No,’ said Mrs. Jonakin; ‘I know I’d 
find you here when I come back, but 
how will you live while I’m away? 
You dislike so much to go to a hotel, 
and I want to give the servant a holi
day while I am gone, and you can’t 
keep house alone, you know.’

‘How do yon know I can’t?’ demand
ed Mr. Jonâkin. ‘Pity if I can’t. How 
did 1 manage to live before you mar
ried me, I'd like to know?’

‘You lived with your moihSr,’ re
plied Mrs. Jonakin, ‘and your sisters 

_ cooked your meals and took care of 
your room. But I leave you entirely 
alone----- '

‘Oh, goodness gracious,' ejaculated 
the exasperated man,’ just as though I 
were helplessly dependent upon my 
mother and sisters ! I’m not that 
kind of a man. Whv, I tell you I 
could cook before I could read. 1 
oould make a shirt when I was nineteen 
years old, I made half my own clothes. 
And cook? Cook! You ask my moth
er about the meals I used to get up. 
You take the children down to the sea 
shore and have a good time, and I’ll 
keep house myself. And say, I’ll tell 
you what I’ll do. When you come 
back I’ll have breakfast, dinner or tea 
all waiting for you, just as the case 
may be.’

And they went.
And, Mr. Jonakin began keeping

house.
He was a little busy the first day 

and took his meals down town.
The next day he breakfasted at a 

restaurant and dined with a friend.
He slept in his own house, but it 

seemed so lonesome and cheerless he 
half made up his mind he would rather 
sleep in a chair down at the office.

However, he managed to get along 
at home from bedtime until after 
rise, but business cares crowded on him 
so that he didn’t see how he could 
spare the time to take his meals at 
home.

And so the days and * week flew by 
until he was startled by the receipt of 
telegram, announcing that Mrs. Jona
kin and the children would return 
home the following morning.

And he hadn’t cooked one meal in 
the house since they went away. 

e This wouldn’t do ; he couldn’t face 
t his family with that humiliating

V- fession.

■

NYw Hr 
Take m-tire

un-wick.
lauc* in-tire tint 1-у virtue of i 

! ci it, in і no, l in an Immature of Mort 
: thirtoi nth (I IV i f .lull ill ill 
! thousand ei.'iit hundred and 
; tv cm Haim ih K. ci .almn, wif 

ham. F.vinter of
l-.e «me part, and

sented steak, from the charred and 
hardened balls which had been potatoes 
when he buried them in the ashes to 
“bake.”

He had already burned his knuckles 
several times against the different parts 
of the stove, twice he barked his shins 
against the coal-box ; ho had scalded 
the back of his hand ; the smoke and 
steam, he felt confident, were gradually 
destroying his sight; and in stirring up 
a large crock full of flour and water— 
“for what,” asked Mr. Jonakin, confi
dently interrogating and encouraging 
by looking at the griddb, “is breakfast 
without cakes,” he had decorated his 
coat and vest with a spatter work of ir
regular pattern and mystic design.

And when the batter was mixed, it 
Mr. Jonakin that it didn’t look 

so much like the batter he had seen the 
girl make cakes of, as it did like the 
batter he had seen the man hang the 
wall paper with.

Fairly bewildered by the wild, un
natural distraction of that choatic kit
chen, Mr. Jonakin arose and went up
stairs to bathe his blistering face,carry
ing with him in an absent-minded way, 
a teacupful of flour, and a big iron- 
spoon, and a strip of bacon rind, all of 
which he deposited on the bed.

When he returned to the kitchen he 
took with him a cake of toilet 
which lie laid on the wood box 
some haste, for a conflagration had 
broken out in the sausage, and the at
mosphere was heavy with the sensuous 
perfume of burning trichinae,an і black 
with the wreathing columns of smoke*

Pouring a pail of water on the de
vouring element seemed only to have 
the effect of increasing the volume of 
steam, and the penetrating odour of 
burning eggs added their feeble mite to 
assist the general effect.

Rising to the height of the occasion 
by that inspiration which in great 
minds is born of the emergency, Mr 
Jonakin tore down a window curtain, 
and wrapping it hastily around the 
handle cf the skillet, threw the sausage, 
or so much of it as did not spill out at 
his feet, out of the window into the 
yard, where it smoked and sputtered in 
sullen offensiveness all the rest of the

Chickering A; Sons.
Hallett & Davis.

Wm. Bourr e & Sons. 
Dominion Organ & Piano Co.

WAR
V.

FOR SALE. James lir hum. 
i.f K"iit of I 

vf Пі ilham in the 
n hunt -if the other p-irt

G uУ
tend in the Registry otïi e of the County of 

rthvmlierland the Fourteenth day of July, A. D, 
lRfcy in Volume t:.;7 of the < 'minty 

4S9 and 4'.** and is numbered 
-Thee will

By private bargain,the resident property of the 
lbscriber. If not disposed ofbefore the end of 

the year may be offered at Auction with Store 
and Wharves'in front ot

Douglastown, 2nd Jufv, 1SS6.

• f,I JUIV,
188,5 io volume oi me < опіку Records, pages 
483. 489 and 4!" and is numbered 420 in said vol
ume -Thru- will,fur the purpose of satisfying the 
mom у secured by the said mortgage—default hav
ing been made in payment thereof—be sold at 
Public Auction in front of the Post-office in the 
Town of Chatham in the County of Northumber
land, on .Saturday the Twelfth day of February, 
next, at 12 o’clock noon—a! that lot or parcel of 
land and premises situate, lying and being in the 
County aturesaid and bound© l as follows:—Begin
ning at a stake standing at the southerly angle of 
lot number thirteen granted to John Williston on 
the northerly bank or shore of the Gull of Saint 
Lawrence, Point Ksctiminac, thence north two 
degrees east thirty four chains—thence north 
eighty-eight deg' e я west twenty chains to a 

I stake—thence south t vo degrees west thirty-eight 
chains to a stake «.lauding on the above mention- 

I ed Bank or shore and tlu n.-c f mowing the various 
* courses thereof in «n easterly direction to the 

place of beginning--containing sixty-tive acres 
more or less and distinguished as lot numtier 
fourteen at Point Kscutuinac, being the same 
piece of land which was conveyed to Hannah E 
Graham by Harrison 5> Graham by deed beaiing 
date the sixteenth day of August, A 1), 1892 as 
by reference theieto will more fully apiiear. To
gether with all the B'dldings and improvements 
thereon and the appurtenances belonging thereto.

Dated this ninth day of November, A D, ISSti.
L. J. TWEED! E, WILLIAM S. LOG JIB,

Solicitor for Mortgagee. Mortgagee

0aSu

SS. CLIFTON mit same.
1Ш.ТілIU) HUTCHISON.

I IP1 Ші

§£-> - /1, W. WADE, Commmder;2800 Tons,FOR SALE.
•IS NOW ON-А Щшш

>1

s

GThe lot of land cornering on Duke and Cunard 
Streets, Chatham, and known as the TO bOIVDON

AND WILL-
LEAVE THAT PORT OR MIRAMICHI, VIA.

CHAHX.OTTETÛWH
(PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.)

ABOUT NOVEMBER 4TH

T№___RHOCKEN.
TAILORING.

Wesleyan Church Property. AmThis lot has a frontage of 931 fent on Ctnard 
St. and 50 feet on Duke St. and will ne sold with 
buildings Де., as they now stand. This is one of ilie

struck

ПНЕ SUBSCRIBER begs to tender his thanks L to the public of Miramichi who have so lib 
erally patronised his business at his late a;and 
nd to inform them that he has removed to his 
і w premises ou Water Street, next door to the 
store of J. B. Snowball, Esq., where he will bo 

lad to welcome all old oust ».uers and to make the 
nquaintauce of new ones. He Has ou hand a 

most complete new stock of

BEST BibltiESS STANDS IN ТЖ
m The buildings are in good repair and suitable

For Warehouse or Factory.

Possession giv 
moderate.

S■A

R. A. & J. STEWART,
Agents N A. S S. Co’y

і eu at once. Price low and terms
1> ---------These vre offer at the---------

LOWEST PRI3 £S CONSISTENT
with their quality, and stock is such that.all taste 
and purses will be suited.

Correspondence solicited and promptly answer
ed. Illustrated catalogues sent on application

J. B. SNOW В A LL_ All Kinds of Cloths, Cliatham, Oct., 6th..№ -j

TO RENT from which selections mac be made for

Suits or single Garments
ns|>ection of which is reencctfulH invitt i.

F. O. PKTTEUSON. MiramioM FoundryMortgagee’s Sale.North half of DOUBLE HOUSE situate on King 
Street, (the other half is at present occupied by 
Mr. A. 1). Smith,

----ALSO—
C FLOOD & SONS,

Ш
31 an.133 King St. St John, N.R.

G. A. BLAIR,To Malcolm Currie of Harcourt in the County of 
Kent and Jane his wife and all others whom it 
ib Jit or may concern
Take notice that them will be sold at Public 

Auction on Thursday the twentieth day of Janu
ary next. A. 1)., 1897, at two o'clock in the after
noon at the Court House in Richibucto in the said 
County “all that certain lot, piece, parcel and 
•tract of land situated in the parish of Harcourt 

‘ in the County of Kent iu our Province of New 
“Brm.--Vnk and bounded as follows to wit : 
•‘beginning at a spruce tree standimr at a point 
“distant one hundred and twenty-two chains and 
“twenty links measured on a course by the mag- 
“net, north twenty degrees west from another 
“spruce tree at another point distant forty-three 
•‘chains and fiity links on a course north forty 
“degrees, west from another spruce tree standing 
“at another point distant seven chains and fifty 

course south seventy-eight degrees, 
her point intersected by the 

of let. number one hundred and 
“seventy-nine with the northern side of the Beck- 
-with Road on the northern side ot 
“River west of Trout Brook thence f 
“ ifmesaid po nt at the spruce tree, south seventy 
“degrees, west fifty chains to a stake.thence north 
“twenty degrees, twenty chains to another stake, 
' thence north seventy degiees east fifty chains to 
“a Hemlock tree standing on the western side of 
“the Sottleumnt Road and tli 
‘south t w

two Double Houses situate on 
djoiniug half occupied by Mi 

Mr. Harry Eddy Appiv tw
39T3Done half of the 

<hnrch Str 
Robert McU

CALL AT THE
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE

eet.
has on hand, a superior assortment

MACHINE WORKSJ. F. SNOWBALL. READY - MADE CLOTHING,.
■ STORE TO LET. FOR ANT OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS-COMPRISING—

СЗТЕГ А ТРГ A i\/T 3ST_ В-

General Iron and Brass Founders
Gang and Rotary Saw Mills and Steamers built or repaired.

MA-IMUFACr U USStS OF
STEAM BOILERS AND ENGINES-

GANG EDGERS AND SHINGLE MACHINES
HEAVY AND LIGHT, PLAIN AND 

FANCY CASTINGS

Pond’s Wisconsin Rotary Saw Carriage, a Specialty
Plans Designs, Specifications and Estimates Furnished.
wm. m i it n i: t i> ,ir.

Proprietor.

Men’s, Youths’ & Child
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEEÜ&VELVET

Y

VEGETINE, OUTICURA,ГрНЕ single Store in the Subscriber’s Building X lately occupied by Messrs Moss Л Sou is 
now to let. This is one of the best* business 
stands in Chatham.

Chatham, MaylSth, lsStf,

Kidney Wort, Maltine, Hy
droline, Quinine Wine, 

Quinine Wine & Iron, 
Beef, Burdock

Which he is offering atnric.es suitable to theJ- R G0GGIN,
■Six GROCERIES AND‘ links on aШ' DWELLING HOUSE 

For Sale or to Let.
P ROVISIONS! Blood Bitters,£-»

Acid Phosphate, Warner’s Safe 
Cure, Liquid tieunet, Wyeth’s 

Liquid Malt Extract, Em- 
ulsion Cod Liver oil,

Cod Liver Oil
(Skrei Brand)

—xVx—

Just arriving, afresh lot of 
Biscuits, Clvese, FYur, Corn 
Pork and Beef, Tea at 25, 
best value in town.

plain and fancy 
Meal, Oat Meal, 

35 and 40cts per pound
Піг Subscriber offers for sale or to let ithe 

dwelling house, barn and premises on King St., 
'Chatham, now occupied by him. The property is 
welhsuiud tor a boarding House or private dweil- 
ng. Tenus n ade known on apidicatiou

David LVIclntoeh.

morning.
The tin thing which contained the 

eggs had melted into its component 
parts, handle, rim and bottom, and Mr 
Jonakin had to scrape the eggs on a 
shovel to cast them alongside the sau
sage, where they gave forth an unbear
able odor for a week.

Then he thrust the window curtain 
into a water pail to snppnss another 
incipient conflagration ; he caught up 
the coffee boiler and lifted it off the 
stove, and then, without a moments 
panse, he rushed oilt into the glad free 
air of the back yard, lifted his scalded 
hands and winked his streaming eyes 
towards the blue cerulean dome above 
him, and danced up and down and 
gasped, and made such frenzied ges- 

of mortal anguish and soulful 
despair, and played such fantastic 
tricks that the neighbors, viewing the 
unwonted tableau m unmeasured 
amazement, said one to another in the 
sweetest confidence of back fence con
versation, that “Mr. Jonakin had 'em 
again.”

When he returned to the wild scene 
of chaos in eruptions that reigned in 
the kitchen, Mr. Jonakin was calm.

But it was the terrible calmness of 
despair.

‘The breakfast is lost,’ said this 
Napoleon of the kitchen, ‘but there is 
time to get another.'

With weeping eyes but a tearless 
heart he stood before the greasiest 
stove in the smokiest kitchen that ever 
disgraced English civilization.

He mechanically put on a griddle 
and poured a pint of the sc called bat
ter upon it.

While the cake was warming up to 
its work, the French cook tilled in the 
time by poking about in the* ashes for 
the baked potatoes.

He found two, reduced to the size of 
walnuts, black as a dream of despair 
and hard is fate.

He smiled grimly.
'Fate cannot hurt a ruined man!' he 

said, with awful calmness.
When the cake was ready t turn he 

turned it:
Oh, indeed he turned it.
He knew when it was ready by the 

smell.
It was a long time before he got it 

all scraped off, a mess of raw paste and 
burned dough, but the griddle was 
clear at last, and the model cake de
posited under the window, along with 
the eggs and sausage.

Mr. Jonakin compressed his lips, 
will not cry,’ he said, ‘for if 1 give way 
to my emotions I will go mad. 1 
must be calm.’

He deposited the stricken triiddle^irf'* 
a water pail to soak off’, піскефігИиаі 
of bread under his arm, clutched a carv
ing knife, a cup and saucer and a plate 
of butter, and catching up the coffee 
boiler strode gloomily into the dining 
room.

He spread the things on the table 
with the black coffee boiler steaming 
away in the centre.

‘It looked home-like,’ he remarked.
He took up the loaf and cut off a 

slice of bread two inches thick, and 
some of his thumb. Then he cut an
other slice and the same thumb.

Then he savagely thrust the knife 
through the loaf into the palm of his 
hand.

With a muffled howl of anguish he _ 
hurled the bread away from him; it 
struck the coffee boiler and capsized it, 
and then the hall door opened, merry 
voices and rippling laughter came ring
ing like celestial music into the blighted 
home.

thence along the same 
у degree* east twenty chains to the 

•eginniiig, containing one hundred 
“more oi lets and distinguished as Lot number-two 
“liundic l and seventy-eight in Block ninety-six 
‘Tniui Bro"k west of Intercolonial Kailway .beiug 

nd tract of land granted 
ic by the Cru xv n by 

dav ot August iu

“I"
“m Fruit and Vegetables;

COD LIVES, OILft “til.- piece. P .reel lot a 
‘ to і he said Malcolm Cur.
“grant bearing date the third 
‘ the year of our Lord one tlmvsaud eight htin- 

f “(Ireland eighty-three and registered th; fourth 
“day of August in the year ot our Lord one tuou 
“sand eight hundred and eighty-three” together 
with all win! singular tlv: buildings, improvements, 
privileges and appurivn mces thereto belonging.

The above sale will be made under and by vir
tue <»f a power of sale contained in a certain In
denture of Mortgage ma le between 
named Malcolm Currie nud Jane his wife of the one 
part and the undersigned Samuel J. Samuel of 
Richibucto iu the County alurcsaid of the other 
part dated the twentieth day of May A. D, 1îS4, 
and registered in rho office of the Registrar of 

m and for the County of Kent by 
folio 502 Libro C No 2 on the twenty-first 

May, A. D , 184, default having been 
in tli - p іу.sient of the moneys secured and 
payable by the said indenture of Mortgage. 

Dated "tins 5th day of November, A. D., ISSti.

will be kept constantly on hand d triug 
on—tresh native Uibinge this w-зек, ail the 
usual supply of Table Cutlery. Shelf Hardwire 
Paints and Oils, Nails, G.ass an l Putty at rock 
Bottom prices. All orlers promptly atioud -d

West ©■’-« Commercial building, Water Stieet-

'h' (Morse’s Norwegian),
Dr- Pierce’s Medicines, 

Dr- Grosvenor’s Liveraid, 
Allen’s Lung Balsam.

■ TO SELL OR LEASE tiEO. ІНГК 
Mechanical 'inThe Grindstone

qt£jt æ aax Alex. McKinnon. LAURENCE’S MMES.
When are Spectacles Required ?

I • I Toorii Powders, 
I : I Sozodoxt, 
і : I Tooth Soap.
I : І Пкчгопом

. ; SPOSOBR,

Hair Brvsiim, 
Cloth Brushkh, 
Nail Br sues, 
Tooth Brusuks, 
Violkt Powder,

Chatham. 17th Aug. fd6.
Л the above

COFFINS & CASKETS -IV.
Soaps, Etcon the Sou ih side of Northwest River 

Miramichi in the parish of South Esk, 
formerly operated on by

Mr. Jvsvpll <k01t(lf(-iÎ0W.
B. LB3 іГіІЗЗГ, Priori etor.Th. Subscriber 

r iuwortmen
паз on hand at hle.eho 

tof

ROSF.WOOl) A WALNUT COFFINS,

COFFIN FINDING
AND ROBES,

which he will supply at reasonable rates. 
BADGES FOR PALL В Е / RKR.S also supp

M. McLEAX. - Undertaker

Deeds 
10172f It? Ph' sieians’ Perseriptiens carefully p-vparc 1. 

Newcastle Sept. 3. ISSU.tures
A -a

There is at the Quarry a large BUILIDING 
erected during 1884 and 188.1.

For particulars apply to Messrs, 
son & Davidson, Newcastle, or to JUST ARRIVED !Mr IN LRN KY А СЛ RTER, SAML J SAM UBL, 

Solicitors for Mortg.vgce.David-
_11. HUTCHISON --------------------------Mortgagee’s Sale. v:LOVELL’S HDouglastown, May 1st, 1886. к\щуa large lot of plain and fancyGAZETEcR AND HISTORYcon-

MarUe Works I !And-thtin, moreover, the telegram 
hinted at the glorious home-cooked 
breakfast they had been promised.

Well, they should have it.
When the next morning came he 

arrayed himself with hie usual neatness 
and care, for he was a very particular 

in his dress, and walked into the 
kitchen.

In spite of all he had declared to his 
wife regarding his marvellous culinary 
abilities, he was beginning to feel the 
pangs of doubt.

He began to recall certain faulty ex- 
-periences in that line which he had 

grossly magnified and distorted into 
perfection so often that he had been led 
to believe his own version.

He vividly remembered, in the 
searching glare of patient and honest 
self-investigation that he had torn more 
shirts to pieces,.when he was nineteen, 
than he had made in all his life.

He confessed to himself that his ex
perimental efforts in the fine sewing 
and hand embroidery has been confined 
to sewing on big buttons with darning- 
needle and thread, and his hand em
broidery was largely confined to the end 
of his thumb, which was always right 
behind the button when the needle 
came through.

And owing to the fact that ho always 
pushed the point through by pushing 
the head against the top of the table, it 
invariably came through with terrific 
force and painful accuracy.

And the cookery of his younger days.
As he stood looking »at the kitchen 

stove,he admitted that the only time he 
ever cooked anything in liis life was 
one day when he brought home a great 
basketful of fresh watér mussels that 
no one else in the house would touch.

He fried a horrible mess of them, 
and ate enongh to keep a doctor’s car
riage tied at the front gate every clay 
for three weeks.

And

Glasswarevagm, Junior, of Richibucto 
Ktrot and Elizabeth his wife i 

whom it do ll or may concern: 
noti-’e that there will ue sold at Public 

Auction on Monday the Thirteenth day of Dec
ember next A. L). 184(5 at two o’clock in'tlie after
noon at the Court House in Uichibucto in the said 
County. “All that piece or tract of land situate 
“in : lie pari>h of Richibucto conveyed by Roliert 
“Grahuu to Лате? Flanagan, Junior, by deed 
‘Mated the 7th February 1877 aud registered in 
“Bonk W of the Records of Kent page 644 aud 
“numbered 12037 therein as by reference thereto 
“will appear.describcd therein as follows, that is 
“to say all that tract piece or parcel of land situate 
“on the southerly side of the Richibucto River 
"originally granted to Solomon Powell and asso- 
“ciates.containing three hundred and forty (340) 

less as will appear by the original 
m Simon K il lock to Sylvestre 
October 1819 and cited in a

To James Fla 
County of
Take”

THEin the

DOMINION of CANADA,
IN NINE VOLUMES, ROYAL 8vo

and Earthernwarf.,
Hanging Lamps,

Plain Flower Pots,
Fc’y. Hanging Flower 

Pots,

J
removed

Upper Chatham to the primiaes on 
CHATHAM, lately occupied by MR. ALEX. CANT 
LEY, Blacksmith,(near the Ferry,)\vhei e lie is pre 
rated to execute orders for

The subscriber has his WORKS from 
WATER ST.. When the eyes water or become so fatigued by use as to be 

obliged to be frequently closed or relieved by viewing different objects
When more light is required than formerly.
When the letters of a book appear to blend with ouo another 

or to become double.
When the lamp has to be placed between the eye and the object.
When objects cannot be seen without holding them at an in

creased distance.
When much difficulty is found in threading a needle.

When the eyes appear confused as though they had a mist be
fore them.

When bltck specks seem floating in the sight.
When any of the above indications arise all affectation should 

laid aside and a pair of Laurences Spectacle’s or eye Glasses should 
be worn immediately.

Good fitting glasses are a great comfort. Our facilities for testing 
the sight and suiting the age are not surpassed anywhere.—Prices 
to suit everybody.

[Y гро BE COMMENCED whenever a sufficient 
A number of subscribers is obuine t to cove 

cost of publication. Subscrip.ion to the Nine 
Volumes $75.00, to the Province of Ontario or to 
Qut-bec 812.50, to New Brunswick or Nova 
Scotia $11.5і)Ло Manitoba or to British Colu ubia 
89.S0, to Prince Edwur-l Island or to Northwest 
Territories Й9 50. Ea :h Province to have a map 

ease send for Prospectus.
JOHN LOVELL, 

Manager and Publisher

MONUMENTS HEAD STONES 
TABLETS AND CEMETERY 

WORK .GENERALY
Те.iv and TABLE TOPS and other 
is Marble and Fine Stone Work.

man Milk Basins, 
Butter Crocks,

—which Goods we will sell at 
extremely low figures.

Abo: 00UN 
MiscellaneouBrr A good stock . f MARBLE constantly on

EDWARD BARRY» Montreal th August 188(5.
“grunt ..
“C. Hews
“deed from Robert Tardii.-e to Joseph Cnn 
“dated March 1842 and from the said Joseph 
‘Cunard to John G. F. Leighton dated 12 October 
“lh44 excepting fifteen acres sold by Robert 
‘Jardine to Robert Campbell ou the easterly part 
“of the said Lot ami fifty acres agreed to be sold 

Together with all and sin

and deed fro 
dated in

Chatham

h A. H. & H. Marquis,
opposite Golden В ill, ChathamNEW GOODS !

NEW GOODS.
7.000Ш7,000

NEW PAPER HANGINGS I

Dress Goods Eue.,
NEW METHODIST CHURCH.

ST. LUKE’S.
Black Dress Veleteen, Plain 

and Twilled Back.
Button New Dark Colours Rulliou Kid Glove 
“Ladies.”
Button New Dark and Light Duprex Kid Glove» 
“Ladies."

1 Button N

to George Long.”
Inr the buildings, improvements, privileges a 
appurtenances thereto belonging.

The above sale will be made under and by virtve 
of a po.ver of sale contained in a certain Indenture 
of Mortirage made between the above named 
James Flanagan, Junioi.aivl Elizabeth his wife of 
the one part and the undersigned Samuel J. 
Samuel of Richibucto in the County aforesaid of 

other part dated the twenty-sixth day of Au
gust A !>, 1884, and registered in the office of 
the Registrar of Deeds in and for the County of 
Kent by number 16321 folio 090 libro C No 2 the 
nineteenth day of November, A D. 1884, default 
having І міси made in the ) laymen t of the moneys 
secured and made payable by the said Indenture 
of V-ті gage.

Da'eii this 5th day of November, A.
Me IN BUN KY л C4RTER. S vML. .1 ЯЛ 

Solicitors of Mortgagee.

I Persons* Wishing to rel.t PEWS or SITTINGS 
in the above Churc.-i, will have an oupor unity 
of doing so every Wednesday evening between 7 
and 7.30 ocloek, when the Chuch will be 
and an official in attendance. P 
Sittings should apply earl v,g 
are now engaged,

GEO. WHITTAKER,

ew Dark Rulli- 
Ottoman Dress Goods, in Navy, Grenat. Bottle 

SOLIEL DRESS GOODS BLACK
Grey Cotton 27 inches from Sets. yd. up.
Grey Cotton 36 “ “ 7cts. “ “
Berlin Wools, New Colours Light to Dark An

dalusian, Shetland, Bee Hive, 3 4 & 5 ply (lingering

on Rid Cloves.

ms wishing 
of the seats AT THE MHDSOAL HALL,

J 0. B. F. MACKENZIE
the

as most

Chatham, N. B. Feb. 17th, ’86.W. S LOGGIE for Trustees.For Rooms, Halls, &c. Ale* Bordering and Plain 
and Fancy Paver Blind*.

HIDES WANTED.john haviland D- 1830. 
AMUEL. 

MortagSaee. TEAS!4= CAS3S 4
Beautiful Silverware

(NEW DESIGNS.)
And Rogers Bros. A 1 SPOONS,

і - -гін:—SHERIFF’S SALE. BEST MARKET PRICES.
Choice Congou and Oolong Teas 

760 PACKAGES ПТ STORE.
Ex S.S. “ Caledonia’ 

"British Queen’
‘ Bought and on theüway 

On which we offer special 
values

FUR SALE BY
llrFoiPst Harrison & Co.

FORKS, &
paid for Hides, at the Subscriber’s tannery.

86 PIECES NEW РІІГЗ-To be sol 1 at PUBLIC AUCIION, on Friday the 
21*h day of Deci-mbcr next, in front of the Post 
t/fiice in Clmt’.iivn, hetw.-cn the hours of 12 noon 
ami 5 oYlo -k p in ;

All : tie ri.-Lt title end 
in and to all tin

ROBERT TiiOHOLSON.1st Light, Medium and Dark.

Chatham, Sept 291 liNew Dress Goods!interest of Owen H.ickett, 
і us-} 8С' e al pieces, parcels or lots 

o' land situa’c, lying nid h-âug in the Pari-di of 
Ulenclg and C<mnt> of Northumberland, and de
scribed as fol'o-.vs, viz :—

All that lot •>: land situ do, lying and being on 
the east side of the Queen’s Highway known a« 
the Richibucto Road, in the Parish of Glenelg 
afore-.iid. and bounded in front or westerly bv the 
Queen's Highway aforesaid ; snutherly by lands 
owned and oce-q.ied by John Flanagan"; northerly 
by a iot of land grant*»1 to Robert Loban ;aml 
easterly by vacant Vr--wii lands, and containing 
100 iu res—and which piece or lot of land was 
tonner I v iwiicd bv R-il-crt Dirkens and lately 
conveyed by him, by deed, to the said Owen 
Hackutt.

Al>«, all tint oilier piece or lot of land situate, 
h in.-! and being on the east side o' the Queen’s 
Highway known as the Richibucto Road, in the 
said Parish of Glcnelg ; and hounded in front or 

by "the Queen's Highway aforesaid ; 
’• ІУ by the lot of land lately conveyed to 
id Owen Hackvtt by Robert Dickens as 

timed and described ; Eastt rly by 
vacant Crown Lands. and nortlierly by lundi own
ed and occupied by James au William Hackett 
and containing 50 acres,- aud being all that piece 
or lot of land granted to Robvft Loban and lately 
f-oiiveyed by him, the said Robert Loban, by Died 
9 the said Owen Hackett.
The same lux 

by viituv < 
thumbevla 
the said OWiii I

MONEY SAVED !PRIZE 76A Fine Assortment

EW CARPETS,_& ROM OILCLOTHS.
500 SUITS

MEk'j AND BOYS' NEW CLOTHING

Silver

MEDAL
69 scYou

«о»,
Dried App'es, Cun mus, I .aid, Butter, Checs'e, 
Hams, lUcou, etc.now, with the lurid glare of 

that experience shining upon his soul, 
Mr. Jonakin ha# wished he had not 
talked so loudly about wh ^c he could 
do in the kitchen.

However, he was not a man to give 
up, and after all ic was easy enough to 
cook a simple breakfast when you had 
everything to cook with.

And he had plenty of time.
He wasn’t a woman. It wouldn’t 

take him an hour and a half to cook 
a breakfast.

Thus he braced up his confidence, 
and even laughed a hollow, revengeful 
laugh, as he thought how he would fur
ther astonish his family later in the 
day with ajffand dinner, five courses 
and a dessert, ail of his own concocting 
and cooking.

In the meantime the simple break
fast claimed his attention.
* ‘Something light and bright, withfa 
relish and a welcome inf it,’ said Mr. 
Jonakin, touching off a bushel of shav
ings and some newspapers he had pack
ed into the stove—a spread that will 
be harmoniously appropriate to the 
cheery meal of incense-breathing morn.

He was a little uncertain in his 
movements at firsl, but he attributed 
that to the fact, that ‘he didn’t kno 
where the things were,’

‘Way trip,’ said Mr. Jonakin, ‘as a 
nice invigorating cup of coffee.’

He tilled з skillet as full of sausage 
meat as it would hold, patted it down 
and smoothed it off with a wooden 
spoon and sat the delicious improvi
sation on a fire that was roaring like a 
furnace blast.

I a iv 85------ALSO —Equal to Custom Work.
Res>ly Mmle Clothli 
Collars, Tics, Rubber 
ware, Boots Л siloes in Meats, 
A Children's sizes.

ig. Overalls, Huts, Shirts 
Coats, 11 ubber Boi its, under- 

Women’s M issue ’40 doz. 2Tew Hats 1190
------ ALSO------

Dress Goods, Corsets, Hose, Frilling*, 
Ladies’ Collars. Ginghams it fancy small win 
Urey Cottons, from Ojfct.s., White Cottons from 
cts., aud Fancy I’ritiG, from 8vt*., |>er yd at

IN FELT AND FUR.

NEW WATERPROOF GOODS
Ladles’ and Misses’ Circulars, Men’s & Boy»’ 

Coate, all, American made, aud will give 
gSatistaction,

CHAThAlv., N. B. rly 
Cl I Гтthe1»:? 

af-ov” menWE SELL T W. Russell's
CHEAP CASH STORE, Bl.ck HrookNEW BOOTS AND SHOESPOTATOES, Labrador Herring &c,■cheap cash store: 7 and 8 North whrfmg been seized by me under and 

Executl n issued out of the Nor 
unty Court by John Fraser against

JOHN SHIRREFF.
Sheriff.

Sheriff's Ollice, New -astle, 2nd Se,it.. 188ii

‘Papa! papa! oh papa?’
‘Jonaky darling!’
And the next minute the forlorn est, 

grimiest, greasiest nan in England was 
printing fat and sooty finger maika all 
over the waist of Mrs. Jonakin’s travel 
ling dress, and moppn ' his awful face 
in a fleecy cloud oi Spanish lace, reck
lessly and utterly regardless of expense.

When the sunset smiled over the hill 
tops that night to kiss the Jonakin 
household good night, every trace of 
the awful holocaust had disappeared 
from kitchen and dining room, for no 
man can destroy in a week what a 
woman’s marvellous skill and domestic 
genius cannot repair in twenty- four 
hours. 4

But it was many days before Mr. 
Jonakin looked himself again.

And Mrs. Jonakin?
‘Ah, Mrs. Jonakin was a woman, and 

never had the cowardice or meanness of 
a man to triumph over the fallen.

She never said anything about it un
less he mentioned it himself, aud then 
she covered his sorrow and humiliation 
with womanly tenderness and excuses.

But the children.
Oh, well, children are children, and 

sometimes, even unto this day, when 
the house is full of company, one of 
them will join in the conversation to 

out: n
Oh, but you ought to see va cook !”

And then, banished from the room, 
you can hear them giggling all over the 
house.

Spiling, Bark
R. R. Ties, Lumber- Laths,
Canned Lobsteis, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes, Fish, VAvt

JAMES BROWN. 40 FARURLS LABRADOR HERRING,
200 TUBS X X LAUD.
lOO BOXES NEW LONDON LAYERS,
ЮО «'o «Io VALENCIA RAISINS.

3 Tons Btainlram's Genuine Wb'le Leal.
ueo. n. deforest.

13 South Wharf.

Bon Jour BITTERS. 
THE STANDARD APPETISER

AN ALL-YEAR-ROUND TONIC.

9
Net e. Ma weas , 1*86,

rr;

MERSEREAU’S

CARD. M St.John, X. R. Nov. loth.
Л

HAMS. HAMSBeet Fi ices' for allJShipn'ent’Y.j

Write full) lor Qm-tatii n

Hath© way & Co.
General Commission Merchants,

22 Centra! Wharf, OOh’i <-X
Members of Виаг'1 of Tiadc, Coin ami Muluiiknl 
xchnngcs

ToM.r Elcclors of the County of Nortliumber 
l iinl uu«l of the other counties of the North 

Ih о ns wick
і Political events that have recently 
in the Dominion impress me with the 

у n-it be out of place for tue to mi
nis time. The Chainbly election 
a gci.uim- surpiise to many of you, 

H iki uiaii-1 s'-emvd to still further 
the situation, so much so that even 

t i*olitieians cannot uoxv predict with 
•ion whether we shall or shall not have 

his fall In the midst of 
well that at least one 

should give no unccrta 
у be tin* existing do

surrounding the issues of the great political con 
test that is pending or not pending, whatevet may 
lie the opinions you hold icspecting tlie N. P., the 
administration of the fisheries, the justice of the 
stum paire jHilicy, secession, maritime union or 

exatlon. there can be no doubt whatever that 
ti c splendid tavilities 1 now have in both 
iiierv aud men, 1 am safe in saying that 1 

iiiilacturc Ottice. Church aud tich'ml turni-

Being desirous oi placing First. Class Photo 
graphs within the reach of Residents.of Chatham 
1 have engaged

-sl.i-re- of NYw 
Hr II Hi ШГІІ Approved bv he Faculty of Mnicipal Analysts BonrdexSmoked and Green.

400 PIECES HAM,
'.і і' Ч-И,Smoked in- Canvasset.

trauhpii v-1 
idea that it
dress .vu »t t

Be
Mr.U.A. E. Morrell, THE STAR it COSTS NOTHING 

SAFETY RAZOR.
HO ili nbl,

any ргссіг
a 1)

Round,

(late ot 98 King Street,St John,)
EXAMINEDllllliuiol) electji.il t 

h llliccltuiilty it І8 
lullow-citizt-ns

YOUR EYESWho has arrived aud is now ready for e »гкFIRE BRICK. S! FOR SALE LOW BY
lor whatever nia We have now the PATENTED JUNK 1880.

OF*
SUPÉROiilfV AWARDED

-------BY--------

AMERICAN INSTITUTE 1834.
__ THE BEST___■

razor inuSE ;
Sent bv mail to any address і-------------------------------------

! on receipt of price, TWO DOL
LARS AND FIFTY CENTS.

at MACKKNZIK’1 MED CAL HALL, Chathura, 
ami a pair juSpectldes or fye GlassesC. M. BOSTWICK & GO.BEST GALLERY.

BEST LIGHT,
BEST PROCESS 

& BEST OPERATOR

FITTED SCIENTIFICALLY.
Don’t injure your el.lit by using я common 

palroiglasses. No charge for consultation.

HUNDREDS FITTED AND DELIGHTED
J. D. В F.MACTENZrB

St. JohnI‘Ah!’ he said with a grateful sniff of 
the air, ‘this begins to smell something 
like * breakfast.’

He wanted to broil a steak, but he 
couldn’t find anything to broil it

‘There’s nothing in the kitchen to do 
it with,’ he said petulantly. ‘How can 
any man get a breakfast in this barren 
old desert?’

By and by he found a big iron ring, 
with a network of wire crossing it, 
which ho indignantly threw out into 
the backyard, under the impression 
that it was a piece of a rat-trap.

‘What do they keep such things as 
that in the kitchen for!' he growled, 
and then he sharpened a stick and pre
pared to broil the steak with it.

‘There,’ he said, in tones of joyous 
triumph, ‘They’ll taste a steak that’ll 
make ’em cry for more.’

He found a tin pan with a handle to 
it, broke itjftill of eggs, and sete on the

Kx :s. s. Clifton

----2000C
PRIME WELSH FIRE BRICK F. W. RUSSELLwith

turi
Shnturc-sivh ae Desks, Bookcases, Counters, Show

cases, Pulpits and School Dunks—both in sol id 
kmnt.nhip and style, equal aud,

■erior to anything that cun 
town in the Maritime P 

n-ngtli of tills assertion I invite any tier 
ant of він h articles to inspect my work 
me a mil before going elsewhere.

Oil.
(FOB 8Л bF is now offeringNorth of St. John.iu some 

be boughtIcatures, slip 
in any o’her 
the str

a-ORK, FLOUR, MEAL.
SUGAR

and a full line of i-hoic-family Grifcrica. Crockery 
Glaa-t and Earthenware, Boots and Mmes, Hats, 
Ties nud Scarfs, nud ready mndu Clothing.

MOLASSES TEA
On іn I vinces.NEW BRUNSWICK

TRADING COMPANY.
tF Give TTS a Trial and be convinced. Tm

---- GILL EltY-----
Stothart’s Building" - Chatham, j

May, 11 this-id.
At owest cash prices.GEO. CASSADY.

Proprietor East End Factory and Planing Mill 
Chatham. CEDAR SHINGLES,FLOURLANDING. FLOURLIVERPOOL SALT !

IN BAGS.

Tea!Tea! G- STC^t№ PINE &LCAKPBB°0AARRDDSè.HEM-1 Gar Granulated Sugar.
2 “ Refined 125 Lbls. Cock’s Fhiend, parent, 

125 “ Paragon, patent 
j 125 “ Triumph, “

125 “ Fountain.
(УТо bo sold Low FOR CASH,

і В. A. STRANGE,

100 Tubs 
40 Cases Sugar Corn. 
20 “ Green Peas.

100 Boxes Soap.
130 “ Spice?.

“ New Cheese,

LION COFFEE. Dimensions Cine Lumber
etC-j ЄІС-»
FOR SALE BY(

GEO. BÜROHILL Д SON

On Hand and to arriva from London
ШШ more money than nt anything die by I 

1 If 111 ta<i"« ugvncy for t 0 best sell ling

і mm. Г.И. cSTftt

100 HALF CHESTS TEA.

E.A. STEANG, Chatham
FOl.fSALE *BY

NEW BRÜMûWICK trading 
COMPANY і

зи10 Tin “Lion brand" JAVA COFFEE, ground

- DeForest, Harrison & Co.DeFORBST HARRISON & CO : amllBJNorth Wharf, Ï<nint John, N .B,

1
- - Chatham j “™m«i

l- {
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